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OLIVET BUILDS FOR FUTURE
by Ken Carpenter
The Larson Fine Arts Center,
the Parrott Fieldhouse, and a
men’s residence hall will all be
built on the campus of Olivet
Nazarene
College
by
Homecoming 1982, President
Leslie Parrott told the Olivet
student body.
In his chapel address following
the annual business meeting of
the Board of Trustees, Dr. Par
rott revealed the trustees’ approv
al of a $10 million capital im
provement - the three new build
ings.
Groundbreaking for the three
buildings is scheduled for next
spring. Dr. Parrott said plans call
for all three buildings to be com
pleted in time for the celebra- tion
of Olivet’s 75th anniversary
(Homcoming 1982).
Current emphasis is being put
on the Larson Fine Arts Center.
Named in memory of the late
Professor Walter Larson, the
building will be located between
Burke Administration Hall and
the Reed Science Hall. The main

entrance to the building will face
The Associated Student Gov "business manager for the past 17
Kennedy Drive, as a sign of out ernment has voted to show its years, has been appointed as chief
reach to the community.
support for the project by pledg financial officer of the college, as
Olivet’s administration and the ing $600; $200 for each building.
well as director o f long-range
trustees plan to raise the $3 mil
planning
and
campus
lion required to construct the
Charles L. Beatty, Olivet’s development.
building by the time it is complet
ed.
The fine arts center will include
a performance auditorium, about
30 practice room s, arts and
graphics studios, offices, and
many other features.
Over $85,000 was raised at a
commitment dinner that was held November 1 for faculty, staff,
and other friends of Olivet from
the area, according to Rev. Roy
F. Quanstrom, Olivet’s director
of development.
Nazarene churches on the
educational zone contributed
$1,191,661.00 to the college last
year. The church leaders of each
district are currently working on
plans to increase that amount by
20 to 25 percent over the next
four years. All of this increase
will go to pay for the Larson Fine
Arts Center, along with gifts
from foundations, corporations,
alumni, and friends of Olivet.

Beatty said the Les Parrott
Field House and the men’s dor
mitory will probably be financed
through tax-exempt bond issues
for which the college will make
application in the near future.

Over $85,000 was pledged toward the Larson Fine Arts Center at Satur
commitment dinner.

PRAYER BAND REBORN
By Karen DeSollar
After having been discon
tinued for 10 years, Prayer
Band has been reinstated at
Olivet.
Prayer Band was a regular
feature on campus until 1970
when the format was changed
from Prayer Band to “ Colle
gians for Christ” , according to
Mary Reed, Nesbitt Hall Resi
dent Director and ONC student
at the time.
The change elicited little res
ponse from students and was
soon abandoned.

In the past, Prayer Band was
under the direction of an elec
ted or appointed Prayer Band
president, equivalent to our
Vice-President of Spiritual Life.
It was held in the old Kelley
Prayer Chapel, what we know
now as the E. W. Martin Board
Room, on second floor of Burke
Administration
Building.

Prayer Band is now held in
the new Kelley Prayer Chapel.
According to Vice-President of
Spiritual Life, Lois Stanard, the
Prayer Chapel and prayer band

will be the “ special emphasis”
of the Spiritual Life committeed
this year. Prayer Band services
include special music and testi
monies by students and a devo
tional by a student or faculty
member.
The prayer chapel is ppen for
student use daily from 8:00
a.m. to 11:00 p.m. It will also
be used for special meetings
with a spiritual emphasis, like
floor chaplains meetings or
dorm communion.

Above: Tiger football players carry Head Coach Ken
Richardson off the field after an ONC victory. Story on
page 19.
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Kelley Prayer Chapel.is the site of the revived “ Prayer Band” .
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ILLINOIS BELL FED UP

TELEPHONE
By Sue Brady
In the past several years,
Illinois Bell, in meetings with
the Olivet administration, has
repeatedly expressed three
major concerns.
First of all, Illinois Bell has
problems collecting payments
from ONC students. “ Each
year students ring up hundreds
of dollars in outstanding ac
counts,” says Grover Brooks,
Associate Dean of Students.
A second concern expressed
is the unnecessary repairs,
pranks and vandalism of the
phones, especially in public
areas, such as Ludwig Center
and the resident hall lounges.
An employee of Illinois Bell
who asked not to be identified
said “ The time I spend here
(at ONC) because of foolishness
I could be using to help other
people who need telephone
repair ”

“ Each
year,
students ring up hun
dreds of dollars in
outstanding
ac
counts.”
Fraudulent calls are the third
concern expressed during these
meetings. The phone company
has a department whose duty is
to track down calls that are
wrongfully assigned to another
uninvolved number. The de
partm ent found that it is even

PRIVILEDGES THREATENED

more costly to track down all of
Olivet’s fraudulent calls then to
take the losses of deliquent pay
ments.
The meetings between Illi
nois Bell and Olivet have as
signed existing problems into
the three categories, but a
great deal of progress has not

“ The time I spend
here (at ONC) be
cause of foolishness I
could be using to help
other people who
. need
telephone
repair. ” —Repairman
been made due to the frequent
turnovers in the Illinois Bell
administration. “ Every meet
ing is a new group of people,”
Brooks said.
Illinois Bell has asked the
college for their assistance in
improving the situation.
The college is willing to help
students learn to show respon
sible behavior in paying bills,
b ut Olivet has refused to partic
ipate in the collection of any
payments. The administration
believes that the phone com
pany should deal with students
with deliquent account as they
would any other citizen-with
legal measures. Brooks added
that the phone company
“ should be quicker to turn off
the individual phones that have
high accounts or have records

Brooks said “ students need
As a fourth option, it was
of pranks and vandalism.”
to speak up and od what they suggested that Olivet be given
Both Brooks and Ted Lee,
Dean of Students, are not can to cut down on pranks and a one year trial period. At the
entirely happy with the phone frauds this year. Students have end of the year, Olivet’s use
service. Illinois Bell is slow in a year to be responsible and of the phone system will be
turning ONC phones on, is slow govern it for themselves. I evaluated and suitable plans
at legitimate repairs, and is have confidence in the students will be made depending on the
evaluation. As announced pre
often questioned as to the to turn the situation around.”
Olivet wants to Weep its pre viously in various places, the
accuracy of bill amounts.
“ Illinois Bell is a public utility sent room phone servicç. phone company and our admin
and collecting money is their Says Brooks, “ We have the istration both agree to the/
fourth plan.
main concern. That’s how it is best. I hope we can keep it. ”
with the business world,” says
Brooks.
The Kankakee office of Illi
nois Bell has tired of ONC and
it’s three big problems. “ We
(Olivet) now have to deal with
the main office in Joliet,” says
Brooks.
Several options have been
brought up by Illinois Bell for
Olivet to choose from. The first
option is that the phones be
taken out.
As a second option, it was
suggested that the phones be
left in and be wired for oncampus service only. Long dis
tance calls could be handled
with banks of pay telephones
installed in the halls of the
dorm s.
The third option is to have an
optional phone service provid
ing phones for individuals
willing to pay a semesterly fee.
“ Olivet is one of the fewest
colleges that still have room
phone service. We may be out
dated but our system offers
more and is better than what
This may be the option ONC students will be faced with
other colleges have,” according
if the telephone situation is not resolved this year.
to Brooks.
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CHOIRS, BAND PLAN
NOVEMBERTOURS
Next weekend, the ONC
Concert Band, Orpheus Choir,
Treble Clef Choir, and Viking
Male Chorus will be giving
concerts in sixteen Nazarene
churches. Their tour schedules
are as follows:

Nov. 16 am, Corydon, Indiana

T reble C lef Choir:

Nov. 16 pm ., Indianapolis, IN
Westside Church

Nov. 14, Three Rivers, MI
Nov. 15, Columbia City, IN
Nov. 16 am, Huntington First
Huntington, Indiana
Nov. 16 pm, Winchester, IN

Orpheus C hoir

Concert Band:
Nov. 14, Bedford First,
Bedford,Indiana
Nov. 15, New Albany Zone

Nov. 14, Highland, Michigan
Nov. 15, Saginaw, Michigan
Nov. 16 am, Flint Central
Flint, Michigan
Nov. 16 pm, Detroit First
Detroit, Michigan

Viking Male Chorus
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

14, Open
15, Merrillville, Indiana
16 am, Hammond, IN
16 pm, Chicago Heights

G A M B LE PU RSU ES
UNIQUE CAREER
By Lois Kranich
W hat to you want to be
when you grow up?
Most o f us can remember
being asked that question when
we were children. For Diane
Gamble, a senior at Olivet, the
answer was, “ A policeman”
and for the past four years, she
has been working to make that
dream a reality.
Diane is a Social Justice
major and this semester she is
involved in a sixteen week in
ternship with the Bourbonnais
Police Department. She is also
majoring
in
Business
administration, which would be
useful for her if she goes into
law.
When asked why she wants to
be a “ lady cop,” she replied,
“ Ever since I was younger I
wanted to be one. My first year
here, I debated going into en
gineering, but I wasn’t comfort
able with that decision.” This
semester’s field placement with
the police department made her
know that this is really where
she wants to be.
What does a sixteen-week in
ternship with the Bourbonnais
Police Department involve?
First of all, she spends 40 hours
a week. She first went through a
period o f orientation. Then she
spent time in the radio room
observing the dispatchers.
Her current activities include

accompanying patrolmen in the
squad cars. As they patrol
around town, Diane listens on
the radio for reports of acci
dents, prowlers, and family dis
turbances. When these are re
ceived, they go to the scene to
investigate. O f course they keep
their eyes open for traffic vio
la te s also.
Another part o f Diane’s in
ternship will consist of analyz
ing police records o f accidents
and arrests. These must be ana
lyzed in order to determine
when and where more officers
are needed.
Diane would like to enter the
police force after she graduates.
She has her application in with
the
Bourbonnais
Police
Department. Before she can be
considered
for
the
job,
however, she must pass a series
of five tests including a physical
agility test, a written and an oral
exam, a psychological test, and
a polyograph (lie detector) test.
So far she has passed her
written exam and the physical
agility test. If she passes the
others and is hired, she will go
to a Police Training Institute.

Not only is Diane busy at the
police department. She hold a
lot of responsibility at ONC as
the Senior Class President. She
plays on the women’s softball
team as well.
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B . J. T H O M A S B R IN G S
T E S T IM O N Y T O O L IV E T
By Karen Kiefer
Renowned Christian singer,
B.J. Thomas, will be appearing
on November 20, at 8:00 p.m..
in Chalfant Hall, for an evening
of Christian and secular music.
Many people wonder how
B.J. got his start in singing and
the events which led up to
his conversion to Christianity.
Thomas got his first singing ex
perience in church and school
choirs.
At the age of 15, he joined a
rock band in Houston named
the Triumphs, with Thomas as
the lead vocal. In 1965, as their
reputation spread throughout
the area, they recorded*1‘I’m so
Lonesome I Could Cry.” This
song started B.J. Thomas on
his road to stardom. The hit
landed him a contract with
Scepter Records, and “ I’m So
Lonesome’’ became a million
selling record.
After the members of Tri
umph went their separate ways,
Thomas went on the road as a
solo performer, touring mostly
with Dick Clark’s Caravan of
Stars.
In 1966, Cashbox named B.J.
Thomas “ Most Promising Vo
calist of the Year,” and he did

not let them down as he soon
came out with million sellers
“ Eyes Of A New York Woman”
and “ Hooked On A Feeling.”
B .J.’s record sales by that time
had reached over 8 million
copies.
Dionne Warwick, another
Scepter artist, was so im
pressed with B .J.’s vocal ability
that she took some of his songs
to composer Burt Bacharach,
who landed B.J. one of the
biggest hits ever: "Raindrops
Keep Falling On My H ead,”
which became the theme song
for the popular movie “ Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid.” By the rime he sang this
song at the Academy Awards in
1970, his record sales had sur
passed the 20 million mark.
B.J. Thomas had become one of
the hottest performers around.
Even with all his success, the
early 70’s found B J . ’s personal
and physical problems slowly
catching up with him. He de
cided to take a year’s hiatus.
The time he took off proved
to be the best move TTiomas
ever made. It resulted in a new
lease on life for him. He be
came a born-again Christian.
B.J. described his experience
for MCA records saying, “ For
the first time in my life I had

ambition. When I started my
career I knew I could sing but I
had no ambition. I just cut re
cords and when one made it,
that was fine; and if it didn’t it
made no difference....but I
couldn’t do it myself.”
B .J.’s first LPfor MCA, “ B.J.
Thomas” was proof of his re
generation process. However,
his first gospel LP “ Home
Where I Belong” was doing
even better than expected. It
was nominated for a Grammy,
and reached No. 1 on the Gos
pel charts. The LP’s “ Happy
M an” ; “ The Best of B.J.
Thomas” and “ You Gave Me
Love” closely followed.
B .J .h a s appeared through
out the country performing con
certs everywhere consisting of
both secular, from which he
became known, and gospel,
showing the biggest change in
his life. Regardless of who he
plays for or where, the songs he
sings generate warmth and a
style that is only his. These
things are what make B.J.
Thomas the singer, performer,
and the man that he is today.
Tickets are still on sale for
$7.00, $6.50, and $6.00. They
are available at the information
desk in Ludwig Center and at
Benston’s Book Store.

John Hay Speaks Out ■■■

The Campus Line
By Jo h n Hay
Homecoming? T he m ere
m ention of th e w ord conjures
up im ages of queens and
floats and athletic events.
But, a t Olivet, Homecoming is
more th an ju s t an o th er occa
sion—it’s an experience. Each
year Homecoming transform s
our calm, q uiet, peaceful little
college com m unity into a
whirl of uproarious e x tra v a 
ganzas, as thousands of Alum 
ni, friends, and visitors
swarm onto our cam pus for
the annual celebration.
T here a re all kinds of
concerts, sp o rts ev ents, sales,
banquets,
dem onstrations,
sem inars,
and
reunions.^
There’s a play, a parad e, a
great sm orgasboard, and the
Coronation, as well as o ther
attractions. And it all is
squeezed into 3 d a y s— an
amazing fe a t of planning and
organization.
How ever, I’ve alw ays no
ticed how m any stu d e n ts on
campus have tended to miss
out for some reason or ano
ther, on m any of th e oppor
tunities Homecoming has to
offer. U nless you’re inform ed
and p rep a re d th e whole thing
can hit, happen, and be over
with, leaving you w ondering
what happened. A ctually,
these festivities offer some
distinct opportunities for us
as students.
W ith this in m ind, I’ve
constructed four different ap
proaches to Hom ecoming in
tended to help stu d e n ts take
advantage of th ese events.
I “Plan A ” is w h a t I call the
“Victorian-style
Homecom
ing”, which entails atten d in g

ev ery e v e n t in all th e pomp
and circum stance „ one can
m u ste r up.
F irs t of all, g e t a date,
p referrab ly th e Homecoming
Queen, and esco rt h er to the
Queen coronation and recep
tion T hursday night. A tten d
(dare you miss!) th e NielsonYoung Chapel C oncert F riday
m orning and blow off classes
th e r e s t of th e day in o rd er to
socialize, standing in th e m id
dle of the Ludw ig C enter
hallway. M aintain high visi
bility and high voice volume
in ord er to im press someone
even if it is only yourself.
Borrow your friend’s M er
cedes or T rans Am and take
your d a te (a different one
each night if possible) to
Sully’s, w here all the Alumni
dignitaries and u p p er c ru st
will be dining.
W hen you re tu rn , p a rk the
car rig h t in fro n t of Ludw ig
and m ake su re to m ention you
a te a t Sully’s (ju st in passing,
of course) to everyone you
talk to. A tten d the Friday
evening concert and sm orgas
board, th e S atu rd ay a fte r
noon play and th e Saturday
evening basketball gam e.
Of course, th e key to the
w eekend is to be as extravag e n t as possible. Then, Sun
day night congratulate your
self for having blown well
over $100 on sh eer pom p and
circum stance—“Long live the
Queen!”
“Plan B” seeks to fulfill the
needs and desires of the
stu d e n t w anting to tak e in a
balanced d iet of Homecoming
activity. Again, a d a te is
p referrab le, if not, your fam 
ily will do. This plan is v ery
subjective, b u t should include
a concert, th e parad e, and an

athletic event, and perhaps,
once out to e a t for th e sake of
the occasion. T his is m ore
down my line.
“Plan C” is designed for the
stu d e n t w ho forgot Hom e
coming on th e calendar and
sp e n t his last q u a rte r on th e
‘Space In v ad ers” gam e in
Ludw ig. F o r those who m ade
this m istake, tak e h e a rt—the
‘Econom y Homecoming” is
for you. F irs t off, th e Queen
coronation is free. So is th e
reception. So is th e Nielson
and Young Chapel (it m ay
cost if you don’t go). I t ’s
am azing how th e SAGA m enu
im proves this w eekend, so
“eatin g in” has its advan
tages, too. The S atu rd ay P a 
rad e and W restling m atch are
alw ays th rillers, and besides
th a t, th ey ’re free. T here are
various free dem onstrations
and sem inars to a tte n d if you
care to. Beyond th a t, th ere
are -some o th er things th a t
I’ve found im prove th e econ
omy package, like: (1) Look
collegiate—c a rry a book or
som ething. (2) A ct like you
know w h a t’s going on. And
then, (3) talk know ledgeably
for a change. T hese m ay do
w onders.
“Plan D” m ay be the last,
b u t b e s t re so rt. I t is to leave
cam pus. Yes, leave behind
the pom p and circum stance,
th e intru d in g crow ds, the
long w aiting lines, th e a ttra c 
tive concerts th a t rob you of
y our hard-earned (or bor
row ed) m oney. I t would be a
snam e to miss o u t'o n all the
excitem ent, b u t if this isn’t
your bag, head home for agenuine homecoming w eek
end and be one of th e few to
be found still alive come
M onday m orning.

B. J. Thomas will be appearing in Chalfant Hall, No
vember 20.

HOME EC CLUB TO
HOLD STYLE SHOW
By Kelly R. Clifton
A Display of home-making
expertise will be held Saturday
November 8 in Wisner Audi
torium at 3:00 p.m . Sponsored
by Home Economics Club, this
year’s Homecoming theme is
“ Yesterday Dreams and To
day’s Realities.”
Different groups of fashions,
will be modeled such as sports
wear, country, casual wear,
dressy, designer and a special
emphasis on suits. Yesteryear
fashions will be seen on various
mannequins dating back to the
1900’s.
Advisor of Home Economics
G ub, Professor Diana Frey tells
of new concepts of production
will be incorporated. Light and
stage production, music, and
unique fashion groupings are
only a few changes. “ Most
exciting is the spirit of the girls
working on this project. There’s
a special unity and bond,”
said Mrs. Frey.
“ It’s going to be neat to see the
total production come together.
Home Economics has broad
ened its horizons. W e’re going
to be professional and break the
stereotype of the “ home
maker” and show the need role
of Home Economists,” said
Brenda Ronne, vice-president
of the club>
Several committees have
been organized for the Style

Show. “ There is a lot of effort
being applied. It’s the largest
project of the club and we all
work hard.” said Frey. Com
mittee chairmen are: ScriptsJody Conable and Brenda
Ronne, Music-Carol King and
Donna Dikeman, DecorationsCathy Howell, Publicity- Tammi Dutour,
RefreshmentsRaylene Zea and Miala Baker,
Program Designer- Sheryl VanHouweling.
Models will be members of
Home Economics G ub, other
students, children and alumni.
The fashions being shown are
the model’s own creations. Af
ter the 45 minute show, the
models will be answering any
questions or giving sewing
suggestions.
The Home Economic G ub
has had an increase in member
ship this year. The highlight of
the year is the Style Show but
they have other events planned.
A week-end retreat, Christmas
Dinner and Spring Banquet are
examples.
Members are presently sel
ling Current Stationery as a
fund raiser for the club and a
booth will shortly be set up in
Ludwig.
“ The Show is something we
enjoy very much doing, it en
tails a lot of hard work but in
the end it is worth it.“ said
Frey.

I

■
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From left: Becky Lyke, Janet Warby and Brenda Ronne
prepare for Saturday’s style show.
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TED LEE - VOICE OF CHAPEL
By Joe Bentz
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LADIES TO SELL T -S H IR T S
By K evin Hail
O livet F aculty and Staff
ladies will be sponsoring a
T -shirt, coffee and brow nie
sale Hom ecoming week-end,
N ovem ber 7-10. T he proceeds
will be used to help m eet
c u rre n t expenditures.
T -shirt sales a re from F ri
day, 2:00 p.m . to 6:00 p.m ., to
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S aturday, D:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m . The proceeds will go
tow ards the L arsen Fine A rts
C enter. The cost is $5.98 for
each T -shirt. The T-shirts
fea tu re a design of the Larsen
Fine A rts C enter.
Brow nies and coffee will be
sold on S atu rd ay morning
only, w ith the proceeds going
tow ards
Scholarship
and
M em orial funds. I

fo lk m a n n s
J E W E L E R S S i n e 18 72

I’m proud of
where he bought
my diamond!
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Zondervan Publishing Com A relationship needs to be es
pany presented the book to the tablished between Olivet and
committee as a possible candi the Kankakee community as
“It seem s safe to assum e that
date. Zondervan is making the well as students and faculty. ”
God enjoys variety...he d idn’t
jf
book
available to Olivet person
stop with a thousand insect spe
About the book’s content
cies; he conjured up three hun nel at cost ($5.50).
.Dawn said, “ Not only do you
dred thousand species o f bee
Dr. Snowbarger explained learn about your body and how
tles and weevils alone.
the reasons behind choosing it works, but you learn how to
The body composed o f many Brand’s book. “ W e’d like the live as an individual in a Body
parts, is one. A n d that is the student body and the faculty to of Believers.”
root o f the analogy we shall ex think together on a certain sub
Brand is coming to campus
plore... ”
ject. If we all share a concern it April 8, and he will be speaking
Olivet’s chosen book of the will draw us together. This in chapel and prayer meeting at
could be an exciting project for College Church.
year, Fearfully and W onder
fu lly M ade, by Dr. Paul Brand, Olivet. W e’re all human beings
Philip Yancey, executive
probes deeply into the world of and have a need to understand editor of Campus Life magazine
cells, bones, skin, muscles, and the physiological and spiritual and author of bestselling
nerves to show how the human aspects of our body;”
W here Is God W hen I t H urts?,
body so authentically expresses
Senior Dawn Bates said, “ I co-authors the book with Brand.
spiritual reality and reveals the
hope the students and faculty In their effort to restore har
perfect meaning of Paul’s will see the analogy between mony between the natural and
metaphor, the Body of Christ.
the Body of Christ and the Body spiritual worlds, the authors
Artist Lecture Series (ALS) of Believers. Olivet tends to communicate an awareness of
selected Brand’s book last keep itself from the community. how nature reflects its Creator.
spring as Olivet’s book of the
Year.
Dr. Brand is currently chief
of staff in the only leprosarium
in this country. He is known for
his work with the reconstruction
of the hand.
Dr. George Dunbar, chair
m an of ALS, said, “ There have
been about 3 books that have
had a real impact on my life—
e . r 'y e . a r '
this is one of them .”
“ One finishes the book with a
better understanding of the
awesome but exciting reality
D ;m i
of what it means to be in His
image and a member of his
body...” summarized one book
reviewer.
M embers of the committee,
Harrison at the River
established by appointment
Kankakee
from faculty and student body,
939-3131
include Dr. Willis Snowbarger,
Dr. William Woodruff, and
Dawn Bates.
By Leah M. Condor
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Right: Dean of Students,
Ted Lee.
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evangelist. He then went to the
Nazarene Theological Seminary,
and was graduated from there in
1970.
That year he came to Olivet as
the director of alumni for two
years. He then served as execu
tive secretary of field services for
two years and associate director
of development for one year. In
1976 he left Olivet to become a
pastor for a year and then re
turned as dean of students.
Dean Lee said the main thing
he wants his administration to ac
complish is to “ change the image
o f student personnel that is
prevalent on so many college
campuses. That is that we are
watchdogs or policemen. And I
want to project the image to my
students that I am here to help
and serve them any way I can4o
make their experience at Olivet an
enjoyable one.”
He also wants his administra
tion to be in line with and uphold
the purposes, philosophies and
policies of Olivet.
Another important part of his
administration is to make social
functions of such a nature that
everyone can attend and feel
comfortable. .
Dean Lee said he will continue
as dean of students “ as long as I
have something to contribute to
the lives of young people at Olivet
and as long as th ejo b continues
to be a great source of joy to
me.

d

Three days a week, as late stu
dents scramble to their chapel
seats before they’re marked ab
sent, the familiar deep and reso
nant voice booms the invocation
into the chapel microphone.
Even if the students didn’t look
up to see him, they’d know who
it was—Ted Lee, dean of
student's.
It was in 1977 that Dr. Leslie
Parrott asked Rev. Lee to leave
the church he was pastoring in
Rochester, N.Y., and come back
to Olivet to assume the position
of dean of students.
Since that time, he has become
probably the most well-known
administrator among the students
because of his involvement with
chapel and many other activities.
But the time that Dean Lee
spends giving chapel prayers and
introductions is only a smail part
of his “ 24-hour-a-day” job.
As well as being chapel coor
dinator, the dean of students is in
charge of residential living,floor
services, safety and security, the
counseling
center,
social
functions, student government,
Ludwig Center, intramural sports
and intercollegiate athletics.
“ In fact,” Dean Lee said, “ the
only time I’m not in charge is
when the students go into the
classroom .” The dean is in
charge of all other facets of stu
dent life.
O f all his duties, Dean Lee said
he puts “ as much energy into
praying for and planning for
chapel as anything.”

“ When I stand up before the
student sin chapel, I want to be as
Well prepared as possible,” Rev.
Lee said. “ We try to have a vari
ety of speakers to reach the taste
of everybody. That doesn’t mean
we have a sensational program
every time, but we want to make
it a time when the entire Olivet
¿ommunity comes to the House
of God to worship.”
Earlier this school year, Dr.
Parrott presented Dean Lee with
the ONC Bell Ringer award “ for
his leadership in lifting the qual
ity and effectiveness of chapel to
a consistent all-time high.”
The award continued, “ He has
turned a noisy multi-purpose
building into the House of God
for 45 minutes three mornings a
week by quality speakers, good
music, and most of all by creating
an atmosphere of worship.”
He was graduated from high
school in June of 1960 and enlised in the U.S. Air Force, where
he spend nearly four years.
He came as a student to Olivet
in 1964 and was graduated in
1967. While a student here, Dean
Lee was on Student Council for
three years, and was president of
Ministerial Fellowship for three
years.
He was also involved in speak
ing on weekends and in fund-rais
ing endeavors for Olivet.
He also fought for inter-colleg
iate sports to be brought to Oli
vet. In his senior year, Olivet had
inter-collegiate basketball for the
first time.
After graduation, Rev. Lee
traveled for several months as an

l

Will she oe proud or embarrassed when friends ask
where you bought her diamond? And, will you be
embarrassed about the price you paid for the quality
received? Today, there are no “bargains” in diamonds.
You save no m ore—often lose—when you try to cut
corners. Your knowledgeable American Gem Society
member jew eler-o n e with a local reputation to safe
guard and standards to m aintain-is your wisest choice.
Moreover, she will be proud to know her diamond
came from us. Don’t disappoint her.
TWO LOCATIONS /

Volkmann Bldg. & Meadowview Shopping Center
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YEARBOOK STAFF
BATTLES DEADLINES
classes; Suzy Thompson, Ac
tivities; and Janet Warby,
Photos.
The 1981 Aurora will feature
320 pages with color throughout
the book. This year’s theme will
reflect the purpose of Olivetl
October 29th marked the first
deadline of the year. There will
be four more with the next
being November 21st. The
Aurora staff is busy preparing
ninety pages to be sent in at
that time.
Dick LoPachin from Taylor
Publishing Company is the new
yearbook consultant. As head
of college and university publi
cations for Taylor, he only han
dles six accounts. The Aurora is
very privileged to be one of
those six, and has already bene
fited from his professional
advice.
The Prospective Yearbook
distribution date is May 13th,
1981.

By Lisa Preston
Aurora deadlines come fast
and furious, but editor Gloria
Wickham expressed much con
fidence in the abilities of the
1981 Aurora staff.
“ Because of hard-working
and talented section editors the
book will be taking on a new
look this year” , commented
Gloria.
This year there are seven
section editors and five execu
tive officers.executive council
includes Gloria Wickham, edi
tor-in-chief; Polly Sheppard,
assistant editor; David Cozad,
head photographer; Russ Leigh
business manager; and Liz
Morris, executive secretary.
Editorial Council consists of
Haney Girgis, Ads; John
Hursch, Sports; Elaine Mor
rison, Faculty; Lisa Preston,
Organizations; Gene Sullivan,

Aurora staff members combine their talents to produce a quality yearbook. Left to
right are Lisa Preston, Anna Mae Fluger, Polly Sheppard and Ray Johnson:
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HENRY ENGBRECHT

538 S. M A IN
B O U R B O N N A IS

By Henry Engbrecht

Two blocks from campus
(a c ro s s fro m C h ic a g o D o u g h C o .)

• Haircutting
• Styling

• Perming
• Coloring

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

PHONE: 939-4344

JOY’S

SHOP

Come see our Beautiful new store
with its full line of
Hallmark Cards, Gifts, Stationery,
Posters and Jewelry.
Everything a thoughtful person like you needsl
Brookwood Plaza
Next to Kroger
Phone 939-4080
Hours: Daily 9 A.M .—8P.M.
Sat. 9A.M.—5:30 P.M.
Closed Sunday

Goodfrom 10 am to 9 p m daily.

Meatball,
Sausage,
Sub Special
Pastrami,
Turkey or
Ham Snack,
Small Drink and Bag of
Chips for.$1.50 with this
coupon.

646 S. M ain
Bourbonnais
933-2874
1514 E. Court
K ankakee
932-8350

Offer good til Nov. 24,1980

The word “ community” is
getting a great deal of use these
days. Almost everybody uses it;
from civic leaders to national
and international statesmen;
from ministers as they preach
to congregations to rebel
groups fighting against the es
tablishment; from old people in
comdominiums to young peo
ple on college campuses.
Everyone is seeking commun
ity.

sense of solidarity was charac
teristic of ancient man and it
was probably the greatest so
cietal concept which primitive
man thought out.
Among the Hebrews this
sense of belonging to each
other was extended to the cove
nanted relationship between
God and His people as a whole,
between God and specific indi
viduals, and between human
beings. When applied in this
fashion it was the intention of
the Biblical authors to describe
the kind of relationship which
o u g h tto exist under any given
situation. Where that which
ought to be matched that which
existed, then the result was
peace, amicability, wholeness.

This word community is a
hard working term . It is called
upon to cover an incredibly
broad spectrum. It may refer to
a geographic area with defin
able boundaries. It is often used
to refer to the people of an
area—the public. Sociologists
This is the kind of community
use it to refer to a social group
of any size whose memberships for which many people seek to
share in government, culture, day. One of the good things
and responsibility. It is also coming out of our own era is the
used to refer to the closest of emphasis upon human values
relationships—a
koinonia— as opposed to the material or
where the emphasis is upon technological. An emphasis
sharing, upon loyalty, upon upon human value and need for
community go hand in hand.
supportive affection and love.
The word is an ancient w o rd .'
It is to be found in some form in
every language. Robertson
Smith says of primitive man,
‘‘The circle into which man was
born was not simply a human
society, a circle of kinsfolk and
fellow citizens, but embraced
also certain divine beings, the
gods of the family and of the
state; which to the ancient mind
were as much a part of the par
ticular com m unity with which
they stood connected as the
human members of the social
group.” (W.R. Smith, The Reli
gion o f the Sem ites, p. 30).
The members of one kin
dred looked upon themselves as
one living whole, a single ani
mated mass of blood, flesh and
bones, of which no member
could be touched without all
of the members suffering. This

The search for community
and the realization of shared
goals and resources character
izes a great deal of that which
goes on at Olivet Nazarene Col
lege, and at the same time is
the vital problem with which we
all struggle.
There a number of evidences
of this search going on. Re
sponsible officers of the college
are constatnly seeking to create
a stronger sense of'community
among the many publics which
are related to it—parents of stu
dents, alumni, church, educa
tors, other educational institu
tions, the state—the commun
ity in which the college exists.
A failure to establish commun
ity on this base will seriously
ham per the college in the
achievement of its objectives.

Professors are seeking for a
proper sense of community with
students. Students are seeking
a similar relationship with pro
fessors. The objective of such
a reaching out to others is that
true learning may take place—
learning with more than a sin
gle dimension and an exchange
which goes in more than'one di
rection. Students seek com
munity with each other in order
that the dimensions of life and
experience may be expanded.
The search for community
of which we speak in this con
text is not one to be defined in
terms of geographic location—
a campus in Bourbonnais, but is
to be found in the principle of
sharing.
There are a num ber of me
thods employed by which the
search may be successful. Some
of these are formal, such as
classes, assemblies, chapel,
and other mass gatherings.
Printed materials are sent to
the various publics in order that
they may be informed of that
which is occuring in the life of
Olivet. Many of the methods
employed in the search for com
munity are informal. Small
groups gather for rap sessions
or simple enjoyment. The
normal courtesies and hos
pitalities of daily life are ex
tended. The many ways which
human beings have of expand
ing friendships are used.
But in each and all of the me
thods used it may be observed
by any who care to watch that
the motivation is that strong
desire all men have to belong to
that which is essentially good
and enduring. For that reason
koinonia is foe finest of all ex
pressions for community, be
cause it emphasizes sharing in
loyalty and in love.
Let us all contribute to mak
ing Olivet a koinonia.
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KALES APPOINTED TO
DANFORTH FOUNDATION
By Barb Cain
Dr. and Mrs. David Kale have
been appointed to a six-year asso
ciateship in the Danforth Foun
dation, a national organization of
over 9,000 college and univer sity
educators and their spouses.
• The Foundation was estab
lished in 1927 by Mr. Danforth,
the founder and president of the
Ralston-Purina Co., St. Louis.
Along with ' several’ other
programs geared toward improv
ing American education, Dan
forth initiated the Associate Pro
gram specifically to increase the
amount of positive student-facul
ty interactions.
Faculty members and their
spouses are appointed together
because the Foundation believes
that both should be actively in
volved in sharing their homes and
their lives with students, said Dr.
Kale, chairm an of the ONC
speech communications depart
ment.
“ This is one of the unusal as
pects of the program,” said Kale.
Another aspect is that grants of
up to $2,000, contributed by the
Ralston-Purina Co., are made
available to help associates carry
out projects of their choice which
will directly improve the learning
environment on their own camp
uses.
“ One of my first concerns isfor international students and the
degree to which they feel at home
and accepted on our campus,”
said Kale. He is currently work
ing on a proposal thai would help
these students adjust to cultural
and language differences.
Another of Kale’s immediate

interests concerns the amount of
student input in the decision
making process regarding the
January term.
Last month, the Kales attend
ed the Danforth Associates’ bi
ennial conference in Lake Gene
va, Wisconsin. The group was
provided with a beautiful setting
and comfortable facilities for a
series of lectures, discussions and
workshops on. “ The Ethics of
Teaching.”
“ Few conferences offer such
an opportunity to interact with
faculty from so many different
disciplines,” said Kale.
Although Mrs. Kale, a first-

“

gràde teacher at Robert Frost
School, Bourbonnais, is very ex
cited about the appointment, she
pointed out that it is definitely
not just a prestigious award. “ It
will require a lot of work and
dedication,” she said.
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Because the Foundation is
shifting its emphasis from col
leges to secondary schools, the
Danforth Associates Program, in
its present form, will terminate in
1986.
Other ONC faculty couples
who were appointed to the Fount
dation are: Dr. and Mrs. Ottis
Sayes in 1957, and Dr. and Mrs.
John Hanson in 1965.

/w

Delbert B. Erickson
Myra E. Hannon
Del is a sophomore from Bour
bonnais, 111. Myra, a 1980 ONC
nursing graduate, is from Miamisburg, Ohio. Del and Myra will
be married March 7, 1981 at the
West Carolton Church of the
Nazarene in West Carolton,
Ohio.

o

ft e

Mark Edward Nass
Barbara Joan Daymon
, Mark and Barbara met during
the 1979-80 school year. Mark is
from Wausau, Wis., and Barbara
is from Grand Ledge, Mi. The
two were engaged September 11,
1980, while standing in front of
Ward football field. Did anyone
hear the scream?

David B. Powell
Virginia Kay Flynt
. David and Ginny both hail
Lester Jones
from Rochester, N.Y. Ginny is
Marsha Reader
Lester, from New Albany, Ind. presently enrolled in a business
and Marsha, from Lansing, Mi., school in Rochester and will grad
had their first date during twirp uate in June. The pair will be
week of their freshman year. The married on June 27, 1981, in the
date was given to repay a bet won Grace Church of the Nazarene in
by Lester over whether or not she Rochester, and then will
would receive a letter on a visit to come back to Olivet where David
the Ludwig mail boxes together. will continue his education.
The two were engaged last July 4,
and they will be married June 13.
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Dr. and Mrs. David Kale have been appointed to a six
year associationship in the Danforth Foundation.

Ernie Vandersteen
Michelle Salerno
Ernie, from Hammond, Ind.
and Michelle, from Collingdale,
Pa., are planning a May 30 wed
ding. Ernie popped the question
while riding horses (on a merrygo-round)!

Griffith Marks
Karen Ludwig _
Griffith and Karen have set
their wedding date for August 15,
1980. Both sophomores, Grif
fith is from Boca Raton, Florida,
and Karen’s home town is Glen
Ellyn, 111. Pastor William Cole
will marry the two in the Elgin
Church of the Nazarene.

FRENCH STUDENTS TO TRAVEL ABROAD
By Cindy Franklin
France, Switzerland, Ger
many, Luxemburg and Belgium
-these are the countries students
of Ms. Vicki Trylong’s french
class will' visit during Interim,
1981.
On December 26, the group
will leave Chicago’s O’H are
International
Airport
for
Brussels, Belgium, beginning 24
days in Europe. “ I’m very
excited about going again,”
said Ms. Trylong, professor of
French at Olivet.
This is the second time she
has sponsored Olivet students.
Last summer, Ms. Trylong went
to Europe with a group of
.adults. “ I’ve traveled with both
students and ‘ad u lts’. I prefer
the kids! They’re more flexible,
less demanding, hold up to the
wear and tear o f travel and are
able to adjust better.”
The original package price
totaled $1295.00. This included
airfare, transportation, housing
and one half of the meals.
However, students who haven’t
purchased tickets before Nov
ember 1 will have to pay an ad
ditional $50 because of airfare
increases.
Instead of relying on public
transportation, the group will
rent a van to tour Europe. This
allows more flexibility in time
(in case someone’s running
late), taking pictures, etc....
Ms. Trylong explained that
the group will be “ picnicing”
many o f their lunches. Instead
o f paying the high prices for

food, they’ll go grocery shop
ping and buy bread, luncheon
meat, etc.... This enables the
students to use their knowledge
of French in purchasing items
and making conversation (since
three o f the countries are
French speaking).
Ms. Trylong has room for at
least two other students. There
is some competition with
Harvey Collins, professor of

Art, taking a group to Europe
during interim also. Ms.
Trylong explained her group
will be a little more concen
trated. And, she says, “ If this is
your first time, what better way
to tour France than with a
French teacher?”

The Gilded Cage

For details 'and more infor
mation, call Ms. Trylong at
5289.

Associated Student
Government

Cut & S tyle-$12
Long Hair Perms

. 5tyling Center
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NURSES INVITED TO
KRANICHS RETURN TO ONC
OPEN HOUSE
Registered nurses, both inac
tive and currently employed,
and new graduates are invited
to explore the career possibili
ties available at S u n t Margaret
Hospital in Hammond, Indiana..
Two upcoming R.N. Open
Houses will give nurses and
nursing students a chance to
tour the hospital, meet mem
bers of the nursing staff, dis
cuss compensation packages,
and interview for positions. Thé
open houses are scheduled for
Thursday, November 13th from
2-5 P.M . and Thursday,
December 4th from 12:304:30 P.M l Reservations are
required.

Saint M argaret is a 475-bed
community hospital serving
south Cook County, Illinois and
the four counties of northwest
Indiana. Specialized services
such as newborn intensive car
and the region’s only kidney
dialysis program attract refer
rals from throughout the area.
The hospital is currently
beginning an expansion pro
gram that includes construction
of new critical care units.
For further open house infor
mation and reservations, call
Susan Troyer, Director of Nurs
ing Resources at 219/932-2300,
extension 4518.

STUDIES SHOW
BREAKFAST ESSENTIAL
The idea that you don’t need«
to eat breakfast the morning
after having a good dinner the
previous evening is a myth,
according to an article on break
fast and weight control featured
in the first issue of a new publi
cation by Cereal Institute, Inc.
The Institute’s new publica
tion, CURRENTS in Food,
N utrition and H ealth, seeks to
provide well-informed perspec
tives on relationships between
what we eat and good health. It
features statements, interviews
and information from wellrespected food, nutrition and
health authorities.
In the article on weight con
trol, Dr. W. Henry Sebrell,
Medical Consultant to Weight
Watchers International, Inc.,
and former Director of the Na
tional Institutes of Health,
explained in an interview why
the body needs breakfast
nutrition after a night-long fast:
“ After all those hours with
out eating, the calories from
last night’s dinner have been
metabolized and used up by
morning, for most people. If
you want to avoid a morning let

down, you should eat break
fast,” he said.
In fact, experts believe it is
especially important for people
in a weight control program
not to skip breakfast, the arti
cle explains. To lose weight,
one’s intake of calories should
be distributed throughout the
day, when energy is expended.
An overweight person often
concentrates eating toward the
end of the day, according to
Dr. Sebrell, who described a
typical " b ad ” diet as follows:
“ You don’t eat any break
fast. You eat a light lunch. Then
you eat a big dinner, and you
eat continuously from dinner to
when you go to bed. Now,
th at’s the way to get obese,”
he said.
How much breakfast should
you eat? That depends on who
you are. Many nutritionists
recommend that about onefourth of the day’s nutritional
needs should be obtained at
breakfast. But the number of
calories you consume at break
fast depends on your total daily
Caloric needs, the article states.

Believe It Or Not! It’s Our...

¡Anniversary Sale:

We at Jimrrfy Holmes thank the residents of Kankakee,'
1Bradley, Bourbonnais and the surrounding areas for taking,
I us this far in your fair cities! Serving you the past 9 years has
I been just great and we hope to serve you better in the future, f
i To let you know how much we appreciate your continued
business & confidence in our service...

By Barb Cain
Irving and W anda Kranich
have returned to the ONC staff
after a four-year leave of absence
spent at the European Nazarene
Bible College in Switzerland.
The Kranichs were music pro
fessors here from 1959 to 1976,
and in 1973 they spent six months'
at the Bible College establishing a
music program there.
“ We hated to start something
there and then have to leave,”
said Kranich. So upon their re
turn to Olivet, they began plan
ning to return someday to begin a
“ real” music program at the
college.
In 1976, the Kranichs were ap
pointed to a four-year term at the
Bible College as lay missionaries
under the Nazarene Department
of World Missions.
The average European has no
musical background or training
whatsoever, said Mrs. Kranich,
so “ We were kind of like pioneer
missionaries.”
“ The fine musicians that we
associate with European society
are those gifted few who begin
early and devote their lives to
music,” explained Mr. Kranich.
Since ENBC students have de
voted their lives to Christian ser
vice, the music program designed
by the Kranichs was geared to
preparing students to start music
programs and ministeries in their
local churches..
“ We taught the very basics,”
said Mrs. Kranich, who instruc
ted students, especially pastors’
wives, how to play simple hymns
on the piano.

different Nazarene Churches and
district assemblies in many coun
tries.
These choir tours were a high
light to the Kranichs each year.
Another highlight was the annual
Nazarene M ilitary Retreat in
Berchtesgaden, Germany. For
one week, they met with other
American families for fellowship,
and Mr. Kranich directed the
music for the retreat.
The Kranichs felt that the
climax of their term in Switzer
land came last year when the Col
lege Choir presented a Christmas
muscial program which included
a 45-minute portion of Handel’s
“Messiah” . This was quite an ac
complishment for 30 students
from several cultural and lang
uage backgrounds who had never
sung before, they said.
“ The fact that were permitted,
even invited, to give that Christ
mas program in the large local
church was a real breakthrough
in the relationship of the Bible
College'and the State Church,”
said Mrs. Kranich.
Until that point, Mrs. Kranich
explained, the Bible College
people had not been welcomed at
the state church in Buesingen,
Germany, and she was not per
mitted to play the organ there.
The Kranichs are please with
the progress of the music pro
gram they founded at the Bible
College.

Both o f the Olivet alumni
taught church music and music
theory at the Bible College, and
Mr. Kranich directed the College
Choir, the International Singers,
and a handbell choir.
Kranich said that the handbells
were purchased for the Bible Col
lege through donations from Col
lege Church members. In the
spring of 1976, Olivet’s Treble
Clef Choir, directed by Kranich,
traveled to Europe and presented
the bells to the college.
Each year, nearly all of the'35
students at the Bible College were
involved in the music program
and most were involved in the
choirs which traveled each year to

Above: Wanda and Irving Kranich.

We now offer you savings as rjever
before on every suit, sport coat, top
coat, etc. with our inventory
stocked with the newest & most
fashionable items...we can offer you
our thanks and well deserved sav
ings...Look and Save!
ANNIVERSARY COUPON

$50 Off
The Regular Price

Any Suit In Stock
All Included
ANNIVERSARY COUPON

$40 O ff
The regular price

Any Sport Coat,
Rain Coat or
Top Coat
In Stock

fonm yfjotm

Jimmy Holmes, Jr.
Bring Your Anniversary
Coupon With You!

“A Man’s Store”

,Meadowview Shopping Center

1 Mile from Olivet*

Coupons expire November 30,1980

“ The new program helped uni
fy the student body through
music,” said Kranich.
While stationed a t the Bible
College, the Kranichs also had
the opportunity to gravel with
charter groups on several occa
sions. They visited Moscow, Isra
el, ‘ Istanbul, and the Island of
Mallorca, Spain.
They also attended two work
shops at The Royal School of
Church Music in London.
Since their return to Olivet, the
Kranichs are once again dedica
ted to working with music and
students. Both are members of
College Church Chancel Choir,
and are Olivet student advisors.
Mr. Kranich is working with the
administration in the area of stu
dent retention, and he teaches a
conducting class. His wife teaches
a music theory class and also
works in the music library.
The kranichs have four chil
dren. Their oldest daughter, Vir
ginia, is married to ONC faculty
member Steve Vanciel. Their son
and daughter-in-law, Doug and
Debbie, are Olivet graduates and
are living in Bourbonnais. Lois,
their youngest daughter, trans
ferred to Olivet this year as a
sophomore from Mid-America
Nazarene College.
Another daughter, Sylvia, who
attended Olivet is married to an
ENBC graduate. She and her
husband are youth ministers in a
Nazarene church near Frankfort,
Germany.

Gibson (right) were part of the entertainment at
the Orpheus Variety Show, October 23 and 24 in
Chalfant Hall.
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BANKS ENJOYING TERM
AS A.S.G. PRESIDENT
By Karen De Sollar
Next January 20, our country
will be inaugurating Ronald
Reagan as president. But, for
Deanna Banks, Olivet’s Assoc
iated
Student Government
president, inauguration is long
past. Her attention is on the job
at hand.
Deanna, a senior from
Normal, Illinois, majoring in
Business Administration-Mar
keting, has found no real sur
prises since taking office. She
has learned the duties and
routines of the job.
“ A few times I found out
things that I was supposed to do
after they were supposed to
have been done,” said Deanna.
“ There are always a lot of
meetings to go to but they’re
the main opportunities for input
for students.”
Deanna feels that the student
body generally is fairly recep
tive to new ideas and changes
th at student government tries
to bring about. “ There are al
ways a gew hands* in the pie
working to get things done.
There’s no great, widespread
effort to make changes, but a
few are really working to get
some things changed. The stu
dent body is supportive of those
efforts, ’’ says Deanna.
She finds the administration
very cooperative. In the com
m ittees that she’s a member of,
Deanna feels that the admini
stration “ weighs the student’s
input carefully. It’s valuable to

them . They are very receptive
to what I and other students
have to say.”
Deanna is working “ full
force” on the promises that
were a ”part of her campaign.
Most of her proposals are being
handled by the Student Life
Committee. Last week, the
committee looked into De
anna’s proposal for a discount
policy at the local merchants.
According to Deanna, “ at this
point, all I’m asking for is man
power.”
Another issue brought to the
attention of the Student Life
committee is parking facilities.
They are considering the pav
ing of McClain parking lot.
This will depend on whether
that area will be used as the
location of a building sometime
in the future. Deanna is also
involved with the telephone
situation (see story on page
three), and the controversy over
library hours.
With her position on the Lud
wig Center Commission, she is
working on more and better
games in Ludwig and other rec
reational activities.
Another on of her concerns is
improving the laundry facilities
on campus.
Also, Student Life committee
is investigating the revision of
meal hours for students on field
placement, etc. “ They pay for
all of their meals, and then be
cause of their schedules only
get 1 or 2 meals a day,” said
Deanna.

After graduating this spring,
Deanna plans to do one of two
things; return to Olivet and
complete her second major,
Business Education, or return
to her hometown and get a
job in her field. “ The head
quarters of State Farm Insur
ance is in Normal, and I have
my eye on th at,” said Deanna.
' She attends Bloomington
First Church of the Nazarene,
which she says is “ proud and
very supportive of her. The
people there are like m y second
family and they’re interested in
Olivet.
W hat makes them doubly
proud is that Deanna’s brother
Bruce was also ASG president.
“ He gave me a few sugges
tions, like the discount policy,
advice on the telephone situa
tion, and a few more ‘pointers’
concerning the job,” said
Deanna.
She has also received recog
nition from the Northwest Illi
nois district. There was an art
icle about her election in the
district newsletter. According
to Deanna, “ the district super
intendent, (Dr. Floyd Pounds)
and his wife have been very
supportive. They have a great
interest in what is going on
h ere.”
Besides Bruce, Deanna has
another brother who graduated
from Olivet in 1978. He is now
working on his M asters Degret
in Botany at Illinois State
University.
H er father is a Math profes

Associated Student Government President Deanna
Banks is the second member of her family to hold ths
position.
sor and assistant head of the
Math department at Illinois
State University. Her mother
teaches business at a junior
high school in Normal.
She senses a great deal of
responsibility in being the
first female ASG president. “ If
I fail, that will have an affect on
whether another female is
elected in the future. That was
my big concern when I got
elected-ruining anybody else’s
chances in the future.
“ It’s a novelty. I get a few
raised eyebrows when people
find out that I’m student body
president.
“ I don’t feel that being fe
male has that much of an affect
on other ASG officers or the

administration. Being female
had little effect on my cam
paign. The only response from
students I get now is a little
teasing now and then. ’’
Deanna attended the Leader
ship Conference of Nazarene
college student leaders in
Nampa, Idaho last spring. The
main difference she notices be
tween Olivet and most of« the
other colleges is that the others
have a more liberal outlook.
“ That has an effect on the way
student government operates
and the things they want.
B asically*the purposes for
student government are the
same, but they have a different
approach,” said Deanna.
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M A R Q U A R T C O O R D IN A TES
HOM ECOM ING A C TIV ITIES
By PamelaSantoro
Behindievery ;Homecoming pa
rade, class reunion, smorgas
bord, and every additional
Homecoming event, there is
Seldon M arquait. As director
of Olivet’s Alumni Association
his job requires attention 365
days out of the year.
An Olivet graduate in the
year 1963, Seldon along with
Jim Grusse and Frank Borders
were the first Physical Educa
tion majors Olivet produced.
During his' academic years
here, Seldon was editor of the
aurora, which in 1962 under his
leadership received an “ All
American Yearbook” rating.
Seldon also held a class office
and played intramural basket
ball.
Seldon was the second gene
ration of M arquart’s to grad
uate from Olivet. His father,
Linquist M arquart, graduated
in 1929 and returned in 1940 in
the professor capacity. His
mother graduated from ENC in
1934 and also taught here at

Olivet in the Education depart
ment from 1955 to 1967.
After graduation Seldon was
contacted by the Josten’s
American Yearbook Co. in
California. There he worked as
their
field
representative,
making distribution contacts.
In 1976, Seldon Kelley, acting
director of Olivet’s Board of
Trustees phoned Seldon and
proposed to him the idea of
returning to Olivet to head the
“ Alumni Office.”
The Director of Alumni be
came a full time job and Seldon’s acceptance brought about
many changes. First, hiring a
secretary was accomplished
and then the task of contacting.
4130 alumni was started.
Today’s alumni number over
13,000, and that number is
growing yearly. The Alumni
office staff now demands not
only Seldon and his secretary,
but an additional staff of three
part-time helpers.
The major task of the Alumni
Office every year is the plan
ning organizing and execution
of Homecoming.

Pillili
t•0;.j
e®

Director of ONC Alumni Association, Seiden Marquart.

Kankakee
First Church
of the Nazarene
1000 North Entrance

invites you
to h e a r . . .

Olivet’s Orpheus Choir
and Brooksie Hancock Smith

In comparing the 1975 Home
coming with 1980’s, many addi
tions can be observed. There
are now eleven class reunions
instead of four, and continous
activities throughout each en
tire day. "W e have tried to
develope a list of activities that
everyone who comes here can
identify w ith,” says Seldon.
Saturday morning along with
the parade, each department is
holding special presentations.
In the afternoon between the
hours of 1:00 and 3:00, twelve
different events can be atten
ded—something for everyone.
Foreseeing Homecoming in
the future is an exciting view.
“ Homecoming ‘82 has the
potential of being the greatest
single event to take place in
Kankakee County. The number
of people and activities to take
place will be outstanding. The
building program Olivet is now
engaged in will not only deve
lope our establishment in terms
of students, faculty and staff,
but in term s of an outreach to
our community, which is our
responsibility,” asserts Seldon.
The Alumni Association is
involved in many programs that
are unseen here at Olivet. It
is the major raiser and contri
butor to tiie undergraduate re
search program in the Biology,
Chemistry and Zoology depart
ments. A large number of
Alumni are in constant con
tact with Seldon to inform him
of job opportunities and open
ings for upcoming graduates.
Through the Collegian, which
is published monthly and
has circulation figures reaching
over 40,000, the Alumni office
informs not only prospective
students, but all the former stu
dents and their families of what
is happening here at Olivet with
present, former and future stu
d en ts.
s
.
A major program is a fund
raising campaign for Olivet’s
new building program.
Aside from all the organized
and fixed programs are the
hundreds of outreaches the Oli
vet Alumni project daily. In II“ Having an Alumni Associ
ation has proven the fact that in
small colleges you get to know
people one to one, which you
could never do in a large college
or university. This offers tre 
mendous growth and stability
to not only Olivet but the
church. Because of this appre
ciation over 2,500 Alumni re
turn to Olivet each Home
coming and support each and
every program the Association
is concerned with,” states Sel
don Marquart.
--------- 1

Directed by George Dunbar

BURGER

KING

Homecoming Sunday, Nov. 9
W orship-10:30 a.m.

Buy A Hamburger
For 30 cents
Get An Order
Of Fries

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. - Bible Study
Evenina Evangelism - 7 p.m. - Pastor Preaching

The First Place To Be On Sundavi

g

FREE
Court Street
Kennedy Drive
Kankakee Area
Offer good til Dec. 31,1980
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Above: Planetarium shows can be viewed this weekend.

PLANETARIUM TO
SHOW “ COSMOS”
By Jim Cundiff
“ The surface of the Earth ii
the shore of the cosmic ocean.
From this shore we have learned
most of what we know. Recently,
we have waded a little out to sea,
enough to dampen out toes, or at
most, wet our ankles. The water
seems inviting. The ocean calls.
Some part of our being knows
this is where we came from. We
long to return.”
This, the beginning paragraph
of Dr. Carl Sagan’s “ Cosmos:
The Voyage to the Stars” (to be
present«! during Homecoming in
Reed Planetarium), is a begin
ning of the exploration of the sea,
the sea of space. Already un
manned ships span the reaches of
our planets, robot explorers
reaching out to unknow worlds.
“ Cosmos: The Voyage to the
Stars,” will be shown in Reed
Auditorium at 1 and 2 p.m. Sat
urday. Tickets are available at
Ludwig Center Inform ation
Desk.
“ Our present spaceships, with
their robot crews and earthbound
captains, are harbingers, the van
guards of future human expedi
tions to the planets. We have
traveled this way before,” stated
Dr. Sagan, distinguished Cornell
University astronomer and Pulit
zer Prize-winning author.
“ Cosmos: The Voyage to the
Stars,” a multi-media show es
pecially prepared for panetaria by
Dr. Sagan, is in conjunction with
“ Cosmos,” a 13-part Public Tel
evision series presented each
Sunday night at 8 *p.m. on t h e ‘
Public Broadcasting Service.

mankind first lifted hiH eyes
across the seas and dream« of
new worlds. Putting his fears of
ae unknown aside, he set sail for
the 4ew World. In the time it
took Columbus to sail the ocean
blue, a matter of a few months,
we can cross the ocean of the
inner solar system to K ars or
Venus. But if it were not for the
great courage of these when there
would have been no Apollo 13 on
the moon or Viking 1 on Mars.
Because of the dreams of these
men we now set sail once again
for new worlds, new adventures,
perhaps one day even the stars ¿¡H
The planetarium show, built
around the key elements in the
television series “ Cosmos” , ex
plores connections o f life on
Earth to the chance of life on
other worlds.
In so awesome a fmiverse could
there be life or the beginnings of
life on other planets, in other gal
axies? After all; the Milky Way is
only one of the hundred billion
galaxies that float in the cosmic
ocean. Within each of their, are
roughly 100 billion stars. In all
the galaxies there are perhaps as
many planets as stars; 10 billion
trillion.
“ What is the likelihood that
only one ordinary star, the sun, is
accompanied by an inhabited
planet? Why should we, tucked
away in some modest comer of
the cosmos, be so fortunate?”
Dr. Sagan asked when confront
ed with the question of life on
other planets.

Íi;t-■1

Si’ V

“The planetarium show ‘Cos
. Described as the most mos: The Voyage to the Stars’,
ambitious television series ever brings out many interesting ques
tions about our universe and the
u n d e rta k e n ,
“ C osm os”
estimated worldwide television relationship we have to it. I think
viewing audience is 150 million .the students and parents would
people, about five percent of the enjoy seeing,” said Steve Piertz,
human population of the planet director of the planetarium.
Earth. The series is the culmina
We have reached the moon
tion of 16 months of filming and
video-taping in almost 100 loca and we are reaching out to the
Already
our
tions in a dozen nations and more planets.
than two years of planning and achievements seem great, but
executing the television screen’s when compared with the
most exciting and scrupulously vast)n|ess of our universe they
seem only a small drop of rain in
accurate special effects.
a mighty ocean of space. So what
then of our future? Where do we
“ Cosmos: The Voyage to the go from here?
Perhaps Dr. Sagan said it best
Stars” is a story about the human
exploratory vision. Recent space when he said, “ We have lingered
achievements are not the first long enough on the shores of the
voyages o f discovery but the lat cosmic ocean. It is at last, time to
est in a tong line that began when set sail for the star!”
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SPIRITUAL LIFE
GEARS UP FOR m
URBAN MINISTRIES

DEVELOPMENT GROUP

m KìM>ÉED SPIRIT TRIO
By Steve Short
and Quen Dickey

been an inspiration to fellow
students on campus.
Denise says, “ By . traveling
with the trio, we have received
much more than we have given
out. The spirit of warmth and
gracious hospitability was exhi
bited everywhere by the many
fine people we had a chance to
share with. The Lord has really
blessed and guided us.”

Olivet has had many fine
cago with local churches. This is a
project that the student can be groups visit on campus, includ
The Church of the Nazarene’s personally involved in and can ac ing the Imperials, Archers,
Gaithers, B.J. Thomas, and
Department „of Home Missions tively participate in.”
Urban Ministeries will be an other
outstanding
musical
will be striving for total mobiliza
active
group
of
juniors
and
sen
artists.
But
by
bringing
in
tion of Nazarene resources in the
known
gospel
next five years, 1980-1985. The iors working with area churches nationally
major thrust of this ministery will to assist them in their communi groups, we sometimes overlook
concentrate on work in the large ty. These students will train the talent of musicians on our
population centers of the United others and be leaders in newly es campus.
States. Olivet students will assist tablished and growing churches
Part of this talent is exhibited
in the training and work in the in the Chicago area.
by the four singing groups rep
This year Spiritual Life is
Chicago area, one of five metro
Olivet
Nazarene
branching
out into four areas, Di resenting
politan areas in the central region
College
throughout
the
Central
which also includes Detroit, sciples in Drama, Life Song, Educational Zone. The group
Evangels
and
a
new
area
of
Ur
Gary-East Chicago, Indianapolis
ban Ministeries. Disciples in that we are focusing on in this
and Milwaukee.
article is the Kindred Spirit
The Spiritual Life organization Drama is ministery through dra
decided to make this year’s mis matics. Bryan Kirby is director of Trio.
Kindred Spirit is a ladies trio
sionary project a home mission this phase of Spiritual Life. Life
composed
of. Patricia Bick,
Songs,
under
the
direction
of
Jim
project. Sunrise of Missions will
Hammerstrand,
is
in
charge
of
Denise
Stiles,
Sylvia Freeman,
raise money through chapel of
ferings, prayer and fasting, key Olivet’s off-campus ministeries in and Sheryl White.
Trish is a senior elementary
deposits and various other fund the local churches, providing
raising projects, and be responsi music and preaching for churches education major from Washing
in the educational zone.
ton Court House, Ohio (home
ble for the on-campus emphasis.
Evangels is headed up by Joe of the Ohio State quarterback
Lois Stanard, vice president in Crist this year. This ministery in Art Schlichter).
charge of Spiritual Life, said, “ 1 volves nursing home, jail, and
Denise, from Sparta, Michi
am excited about working in Chi- other outreach programs.
gan, is a junior elementary edu
cation major.
Sylvia, also a junior, is from
Flint, Michigan, majoring in
business administration.
The newest member of the
trio is Sheryl W hiter replacing
graduate Christy Toland on the
God loves you and w ants piano. Sheryl is a sophomore
By Susan G eist
you to love yourself. He majoring in, yes, piano perfor
w ants you to love th e w a y mance.
An initial observation of trio
J e s u s Loves You, no m at th a t H e has m ade you.
te r w ho you a re , or w h a t your
H e has m ade you unique, life make it appear to be all
nam e is, or w h a t y our p a st w ith your own in te rests, glamour and glory. But there
has been. God loves you no goals, and tale n ts. God m ade are those unpredictable times
m atter!.
you d iffern t from EV ERY  when, “ glamour and glory just
H e has p u t you in this ONE else.
don’t cut it.”
w orld as som ebody special.
These times include... having
You have ju s t as m uch im por
H e w anted you to have the twenty-five junior high boys
tance as anyone else does.
p a re n ts, family and friends follow your every move,
th a t w ere b e s t for yo u . One’s wanting the least little bit of
W h e th e r you realize it o r th a t would have an influence attention; coming tired and
not, ev e ry person w ho you upon you and y o u r fu tu re weary to a camp, only to find
m eet, has an influence on plans.
you have to share your broken
H e loves you SO m uch. He
--our life, as you do upon his.
down bed with various and
God has , given you trials w ants you to be happy. To be sundry crawling species; getting
md joys to mold you into th e happy, you m u st love and up at 5:00 am to travel to dif
person H e w ants you to enjoy yourself. If you can’t be fere n t churches with curlers in
oecome. Those tim es w hen alone and g e t along w ith your hair and no make-up on
vou are w aiting on Him, He is yourself, th en you can’t be your face; and the inconven
teaching you faith and p a ti w ith som eone else and g et
ience of being away from home,
along w ith them .
ence.
family, and most of all, boy
friends.
Y
ou
a
re
v
ery
special
to
God loves you for you. He
Trish emphatically responds,
people
w
h
e
th
e
r
you
realize
it
doesn’t w a n t you to change
though,
“ I wouldn’t trade the
or
not.
You
do
influence
other
ju s t for Him. His love is
past
two
summers of traveling
people’s
lives.
Smile...God
unconditional. I t has NO li
with the trio for anything. Sing
loves you!!
mits!
ing in a trio has always been a
desire and goal of mine. Olivet
has helped me to fulfill this.
Sheryl told us one of the
most memorable experiences
they had traveling this sum m er
was when they were~attacked by
“ a swarm of killer horseflies”
(“ Okay,” she concedes, “ one
small horsefly.)
While singing their famous
song, “ The World Didn’t Give
It To Me,” the horsefly began
pestering Trish. After she ran
the aisle's trying to evade the
horsefly, it promptly embedded
itself in Sylvia’s hair. Denise,
being the good friend she is,
quickly took action with her
microphone.
The
horsefly
barely escaped unharmed, but
Sylvia was not as fortunate.
These young Christian ladies
have
not only effectively mini
Above: The Board o f Trustees met in October and ap
stered to ::te churches across the
proved a $10 m illion building project. See story page 1.
educational zone, but have also

By Steve Beatty

DEVOTIONAL
INSIGHTS

The trio will be singing to
gether throughout the rest of
the year. If you would like your
church group to benefit from
this trio, contact Rev. Roy
Quanstrom in the development
office.
For
additional
personal
information, contact their pri
vate booking agency—Short,
,Reed, Dickey & A ssociates.

Above, from left: Sylvia Freeman, Denise Stiles,
Trish Bick, and Sheryl White - The Kindred Spirit Trio.
The girls are one of four groups that travel for
for Olivet’s Department of Development
Below, from left: Quen Dickey, Denise Stiles, Trish Bick
and Steve Short conducting interview for GLIMMERGLASS story.

plays the finest in contemporary
religious music! Tune in every

Tuesday, 9:00 p.m.
and enjoy music from the

"ALBUM of the WEEK”
Album featured week of November 11

“ Never Alone” — Amy Grant
This program is made possible
in part by a grant from

BENSTON’S BOOKSHOPPE
WKOC
tTif r t r r i ' » ii<

88.3 FM
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GRADUATION—NEVER FEAR
By Suzi Wells (CCN)
(The follow ing is an abbre
viated version o f an article
which appeared in the A pril
1980 issue o f TH E ST A N 
DARD, official publication o f
General Conference, and used
here with permission.
All college students who pass
their courses and pay their
tuition must face it. To the
freshman, it’s distant. The
sophomore is still only subcon
sciously aware of its approach.
The junior—especially if he has
several senior friends—becomes
more conscious of the inevi
table. But only seniors know its
gnawing reality—graduation!
As my senior year rapidly
comes to a close, I often wonder
about life after college. I admit
it. I’m afraid! I envy under
classmen, knowing they have
the security of at least one more
year of college., But, I’ve dis
covered that yearning for the
“ good
old
days”
leads
nowhere....
Having no job prospects and
pressures from within and with
out can easily discourage a col
lege senior. I’ve wrestled with
discouragement many times,
but I’m learning ways to cope
with it.
First, I find the promises in
God’s W ord are a great com
fort.'' P ro v e rb s 16:3
says,
■ ‘Commit to the Lord whatever
you do, and your plans will
succeed” (NIV). Jesus insisted
that worry is futil/ “ Seek first
His kingdom and His righteous
ness, and all these things‘shall
be yours as well. Therefore do
not be anxious about tomor
row, for tomorrow will be
anxious for itself. Let the day’s
own trouble be sufficient for the
day” (Matt. 6/33-34). And
Psalm 37, particularly verses 4-7
and 23, remind me that
“ waiting” is part of God’s will
for me, and that I can trust Him
even when circumstances offer
little hope.

Second, talking to friends
who have already graduated has
been encouraging. Whether
they’re married or single, em
ployed as a waitress or an execu
tive secretary, they prove to me
that there is life after gradu
ation!
Third, I’ve received help
from teachers and the career
counselor at school. Teachers
who know me—who are aware
o f my strengths and weak
nesses—are good assessors of
my job qualifications. Their
thoughts are more objective
than mine....
Fourth, I’m learning to put
the job I will have after gradu
ation in proper perspective. A
job itself will be just one of
several concerns or priorities.
Wherever God leads me, I know
I’ll need a close circle of-friends
and an active church life.
Finding a church I feel com
fortable in is one of the most
important things I will do after
graduation.... In a new church,
I’ll look for a Sunday school
class that will include people my
own age, but won’t set me apart
in a “ young singles” category. I
want to become a part of the
body! I’ll look for “ extras”
during the week, such as caring
groups, Bible studies and social
activities.
I’ll also need to give of myself
to the church. I might teach
Sunday school or become a
Bible study leader. In giving, I
will receive much.
Adjusting to a new church,
looking for a job and finding
new friends after graduation
will not be easy. Perhaps not all
seniors experience such a great
fear of the future, but uncer
tainty can cause anyone to feel
uneasy. I’m trying to worry less
and pray more, knowing that if
I trust in the Lord rather than
my own understanding, He will
direct my paths (Proverbs
3/5-6).

Yesterday’s dreams
become
Today’s Realities
through
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VANCIEL DIRECTS “ THE ROBE”
By D*ve H orton
'Lloyd C. D ouglas’ “The
Robe", will b e , p rese n ted
th re e tim es th is w eekend in
R eed A uditorium : Friday
night a t 9:30 p.m . and S a tu r
day a t 2:00 and 9:30 p.m .
Also, because of all the
various activities going on
this w eekend, an o th er perfo r
m ance will be given n ex t
S atu rd ay night N ovem ber 15,
a t th e Bradley-Bourbonnais
H igh School A uditorium a t
7:00 p.m.
P rof. S tephen, directo r of
“The Robe”, is excited about
th e public perform ance...“W e
are reaching out to our com
m unity for th e firs t tim e.
N othing like this has ev er
been done before. W e’ve al
w ays perform ed ju s t for the
O livet com m unity, and then
not even all of them have the
opportunity to see th e play
because of lim ited space and
busy schedules,” explains
Vanciel.
“The R obe” is th e thrilling
sto ry of a m an’s search fo r
real m eaning in his life.
M arcellus, born into a prom i
n e n t family in Rome and an
officer in the Rom an A rm y,
has all th a t m aterial goods
and s ta tu s could provide. B ut
w hen he is ordered to execute
a routine crucifixion in J e r u 
salem , he is throw n into a
confrontation which will ulti
m ately change his life. F i
nally, he m u st face his em per
or and m ake a choice b etw een
all th a t he has know n before,
and all th a t he has to come to
know I
E d D rake, s tu d e n t d irector
of “T he Robe”, is quite opti
m istic about the play. “E v e ry 
one has. been giving a t least
th re e hours a n ig h t and
w orking hard to help ev e ry 
thing fall into place,’ said
D rake,
Bob W isneski, p resid e n t of
th e D ram a Club, and one of
th e leading c h a ra c te rs in the
play says, ‘T h e R obe’ has
involved m any people. I t has
a large cast, plus m any tech

nical people behind th e
scenes w ho a re ju s t as im por
ta n t in m aking th e play a
success. I t ’s in te restin g to see
th e to tal team effo rt e v e ry 
one has displayed in helping
1to p u t th e play to g eth e r.”
W isneski along w ith M arlin
H anstad and Becky Lyke,
m ake up th e c en tral charac
te rs in the play. O th er m em 
b e rs of the c a st include: Kim
R odgers, Mike M alone, Mike
Reilly, M andy Sm ith, K eith
B atem an, D avid E gge, Di
anne H arm on, Kim Glenn,
M ark M ash, Benny G arret,
Steve Seibold, M elody E ash,

Jackie S w eet, B ryan S ta rn e r,
Robin A rm stro n g ,
Cindy
FYanklin, Janelle Z urcher,
A ngie L atham , D avid Reilly,
D ave F anning, and M ichael
G arriot.
T ickets fo r th e homecom
ing perform ances a re still
left,' b u t th ey a re going fast.
T ickets for th e perform ance
n e x t w eekend can be p u r
chased a t B enston’s Book
S to re or a t Ludw ig C enter.
T he cost is $2.50 for adults,
$2.00 for stu d e n ts, and for a
group of tw enty or m ore (paid
in advance), $1.75.

1

Ü

Marlin Hanstad and Bob Wisneski rehearse for “ The
Robe” to be presented this weekend.

199
‘IM AG INATIO N’
and Kankakee Business
HAVE A TIG ER -IFIC HOMECOMING!
Ml

Receive a 50c discount at

w

PUTT

RI9HT
1Ü45 North Fifth Avenue
Kankakee. Illinois 60901
(815) 935-0006

A division of Imagination, Inc.

Hiram Varness, Chairman
Michael Wright, President

u
From left: Paul Fiorenza. Cindy Franklin, Wes Williams, Pam Santoro, Brenda
Ronne, and Jeff Tharp bundle up at the MRA hayride.
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Tinda is a senior from Dansville, Michigan with a major in Social
Sciences in Secondary Education and a minor in Psychology. She
hopes to be a high school counselor.
Her favorite Bible verse is Isaiah 55:8-9, and Linda says, “ The Lord
has always been there even when I could not feel His presence. His
love and direction have given my life purpose and peace. His grace is
sufficient for me.”
Linda feels that “ the Queen will be looked to as an example for
many, and that would be a very humbling experience to have that
much responsibility or influence in another’s life.”
Linda chose Olivet “ for no special reason. I just felt comfortable
with my decision to come here,” and the thing she likes most about
Olivet is the “ friendliness of the People, Christian professors, and per
sonal Christian fellowship.”
She is a senior Student Council Representative, a resident assistant,
a freshman advisor and a member of Kappa Delta Pi. Linda’s hobbies
include basketball, sewing and reading.
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Candy is a senior from DesPlaines, Illinois majoring in Business
Administration-Finance and minoring in Economics. She would like
to be a bookkeeper or financial advisor.
Candy’s favorite Bible verse is Psalms 37:45 and she says “ I accept
ed Christ as my Savior when I was a junior in high school. Since that
time my relationship has grown and I know that the closer I walk with
Jesus and the more I depend on him, the happier I will be.”
Candy chose Olivet because “ it is a Christian school, close to home,
and offering the major I wanted,” and the thing she likes most about
Olivet is “ the concern of the professors and administration, not only,
for my education, but also my spiritual life.”
She is a cheerleader, Associated Student Government secretary, a
freshman advisor,, a member of Business Club and Home Economics.
Her hobbied include sewing, crafts, skiing and jogging.

Œ iûa ÇTAomftMm
Lisa is a senior from Kankakee, Illinois, majoring in Psychology
and Sociology and minoring in French. She hopes to earn her Ph.D. in
Psychology and specialize in child, marriage and family counseling.
Lisa’s favorite Bible verse is Romans 8:28 and she says, “ I was once
a sinner lost in darkness. But one day Jesus’ love was manifested in my
life. Since that moment, I’ve walked in His light.. Even though I can’t
always see for sure where I’m going, I always know where I am,
(Praise God).”
Lisa chose Olivet “ because I wanted a chance to mature and learn in
a Christian atmosphere,” and the thing she likes most about Olivet is
the “ opportunity to be involved in different activities and honors
(such as being on the Queen’s Court) without the fear of being pres
sured to give up my Christian morals.”
Lisa is involved in Life-song ministeries, a member of a Student
Affairs Committee and a freshman advisor. Her hobbies are singing,
playing the piano, writing short stories, poems and composing songs.
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Terry is a junior from Janesville, Wisconsin majoring in Secretarial
Sciences and minoring in Spanish. She would like to be a bilingual
secretary.
Terry’s favorite Bible verse is Jeremiah 29:11 and she says “ The
Lord has been my personal friend through many trying times. It seems
when I didn’t have the strength, He picked me up and carried me
through. I love Him more every day and I want nothing that He would
not want for my life. He is my sunshine in life. ”
Terry chose Olivet because “ i have always wanted to attend a Nazarene college. Olivet was my first and only choice.” The thing she likes
most about Olivet is “ my Christian friends. Friends are so important
and I know that these will be a lasting experience.”
She is involved in Disciples in Drama and is a cheerleader. Her hob
bies include baton twirling, traveling and working with children.
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TV, RADIO COVERAGE EXPANDS
\

By Joe Bentz

vision this season. He said if
there is sufficient lighting in the
The purchase of new equip gymnasium, it is probable that
m ent this school year has made the games will be broadcast.
possible the television coverage
Because Olivet had never
of Olivet sports for the first broadcast sports by TV before,
tim e, and further expansion in and because it is very complex,
the area of radio and television students were not involved in
is likely in the near future.
the broadcasts this season.
Prof. Ray Moore, director of However, Prof. Moore said stu
media services, was the televi dents will be involved in the fu
sion announcer for all Olivet ture.
football games this season.
Because of cost and equip
Prof. Stephen Vanciel was the ment, Olivet’s TV coverage has
cameraman for each game.
certain limitations that profes
Last # summer, Olivet pur sional coverage doesn’t have.
chased a new color camera and
Prof. Moore explained that
recorder to broadcast the Olivet’s entire production re
gam es. The games were broad lies on about $5,000 worth of
cast at 9 p.m . on Channel 6 on equipment. He said it would
Saturday evenings after the cost about $30,000 for just one
games.
camera similar to those the ma
Channel 6 is a cable station jor networks use.
called the Entertainm ent Sports
But the high cost of equip
Network. Olivet had three spon m ent has not stopped Prof.
sors for the games. Prof. Moore Moore from thinking about fur
said each game cost more than ther improvements. He is think
$100 to broadcast.
ing of the long-range possibility
Prof. Moore said he is look of using more than one camera
ing into the possibility of cover for a game, and having a van
ing Olivet basketball by tele specially equipped with a mix

ing board and controls to moni
tor the coverage.
Expanding coverage in this
way would also mean additional
personnel would be needed to
run the equipment. Prof. Moore
said that preparing for and
broadcasting one game usually
takes an entire day.
Changes also have been
made in the radio coverage of
Olivet sports. Although not all
the new equipment is in, a
new control board and new
headsets are included in the ad
ditions to WKOC that the sta
tion hopes will give it better
sound and improved coverage.
Prof. Don Toland, director of
WKOC, added that sports co
verage this year stresses more
use of the wireless microphone.
A sideline reporter can use the'
wireless microphone to get as
close to the bench as possible to
cover things like injuries to M
players.
1

I

WKOC, Olivet’s studentoperated radio station, covered
all Olivet football games and
will also cover the basketball
season.
One big change the station is
looking into is the possibility of
increasing the station’s power
from 10 watts to 150 watts, and
becoming stereo. Prof. Toland
said it is likely that these
changes will be made.

Above: WKOC announcer Gary G riffin (right)
interviews ONC alumnus Chuck Milh**ff.

Below: Mark Holcomb,(far left) and G riffin inter
view dean of students Ted Lee and Nazarene
Headquarter’s Gary Henecke during halftim e of
an ONC football game.

Increasing the power to 150
watts would add 15 to 20 miles
to thewkoc’s listening radius,
and would cost between
$12,000 and $15,000.
' Gary Griffin, a senior com
munications student from Indi
anapolis, serves as the play-byplay announcer on WKOC’s co
verage of Olivet sports. Griffin
also works for Athletic Director
Larry Watson in the capacity of
sports information director.

Steve Quanstrom
Mark Holcomb
...provide, color commentary.
Below: Ray Moore brought Tiger football to TV
this fall.

Senior Mark Holcomb and
junior Steve Quanstrom assist
Griffin by providing color
commentary on the football)
broadcasts. Quanstrom will
continue in that role for basket
ball games also.

H a rd e e x
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN’ ALL AROUND.

C oupon

__
CO-EDITORS:
Rodney Carpenter

448 S. Main, Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court, Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler, Kankakee

V A LU A B LEC O U P O N

Z SAUSAGE & EGG
BREAKFAST BISCUITS
FOR S - f O O
Visit any participating Hardee's restaurant and enjoy our delicious
new hot breakfast biscuit. Bring in this coupon for a'great”deaiTn
a great breakfast. Serving breakfast until 10:30 a m. daily.

and
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m

Good at all participating
Hardee’s. Please present this
coupon before ordering, One
coupon per customer, please.
Jn the state of Illinois, customer
m ust pay any sales and use tax
on the full retail value of food
product received. This coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.
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WATSON ENTHUSIASTIC
ABOUT PROGRAM
by Darrell Slack
Compared to other Christian
colleges of similar size, Olivet
Nazarene College has one of the
best all around athletic programs
in the country. One of the men
responsible for this is Larry Wat
son, Olivet’s new athletic direc
tor. Coach Watson is excited
about all that is going on in the
Athletic Department H
Olivet has now completed its
fifth year of intercollegiate foot
ball participation. The team has
had remarkable success for being
such a new organization. When
Above: 1980 Women’s Tennis Team. From left: Liz Cornel, Mindy
asked what he thought abou the
Vaught, Jenny Rodgers, Tamme Akridge, Karen Melgaard, Cindi
football team’s progress to this
point Watson replied, “ It is def
Schimmelpfennig, Marva Miracle, Bonnie McKnight and Coach Carol
initely moving in the direction
Doenges.
tha, we want it to move. There
are many outstanding people be
hind it, including all of the play
ers, coaches and fans who sup
port it 100%.”
Coach Watson is very excited
about the new P arro tt Field
House that is to be completed by
November 1982. Watson said,
By P am ela S antoro
son.
pecting exceptional seasons “The development of the build
N e x t season th e team will in the fu tu re ..”
ing is overwhelming because of
U n d e f th e direction of have seven players retu rn in g .
the timetable we have to meet.”
Coach Carol D oenges, the They are: Tam m e A kridge,
ONC wom en’s tennis team Liz Cornel, K aren M elguard,
W hile th e team did have a
finished the season w ith a Bonnie M cKnight, Jen n y
losing record, th e th re e w ins
3-5 record. M atches this y e a r R odgers and M indy V aught.
were difficult as they com
totaled m ore victories th an
Iltf: :
'
Reflections of th e season th e team has had in th e p ast
peted in the tough N o rth ern
Illinois Intercollegiate Cpn- w ere expressed by Tam m e th re e y e a rs. W ith this pro 
■ m m
, ference, consisting of A urora, A kridge. “W e had a good g ress, th e team is already
1
Concordia, Rockford, T rinity, y e a r because th e girls all looking forw ard to th e ir 1981
|i|§V:V
n W íW m
Illinois B enedictine, and Jud- w orked to g eth er. W e’re ex schedule-

WOMEN’S TENNIS
IMPROVES RECORD

He also added, “ Parrott Field
House will allow us to have a
more effective recruiting system.
But most important of all, it will
serve the needs of Olivet Nazar
ene College more effectively.”
Coach Watson made it clear
that in the midst of all the new
programs and building projects,
he is just fulfilling a pattern of
events that was initiated years
ago. He was careful to give much
credit to Butch Ward, former
athletic director. Watson stressed'
that, “ What is happening now
under my leadership is just icing
on the cake. You can’t ice a cake
that hasn’t been baked. Coach
Ward has done a super job.”
It is obvious to all who know
Coach Watson that he is con
cerned with more than just ath
letics. He is a man concerned
with the outreach possibilities of
fered by athletics. Watson stated,
“ In athletics, we can reach a cer
tain group of people that nobody
eke can. It allows us to communi
cate in the best means possible.”
It’s easy to see that Larry Wat
son has been doing an outstand
ing job as Olivet’s new athletic
director.

HODGE HOPES TRIO
WILL LEAD SQUAD
Olivet is hoping for another
strong basketball squad-this year
and those hopes are resting heav
ily on three returning starters.
Coach TreS Hodge will be rely
ing on the experience of Gary
Corzett, Pat Martin and Daryl
Nelson to lead the team to a win
ning year.
Last year, Corzett led the scor
ing punch with an average o f Y f
points a game. He’ll be moving to
the forward slot this season. Be
ing the superb athlete that he is,
Corzett should make the transi
tion without too much difficulty.
Corzett is also a key rebounder
collecting nine a game last sea
son. He has great leaping ability
to add to his 6-5 grame. Corzett
exhibited much intensity and de
termination in the past. As the

G«t the hot,new
Praline Caram el Strndae.

Only at Baskln-Robbins.
»imagine scoops o f yourfavorite •
*31 Flavors ice cream topped
with piping hot caramel sauce,
sprinkled with crunchy praline
pecans and crowned with
a cherry
You ’ve ju s t dreamed up the
new Hot Praline Caramel
I Sundae being served now a t~
| baskin-'Robbins.
*
♦

( 7 fil )BASKtW-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

[♦Meadowyiew Shopping Center.
¡♦Kankakeè, IL
!

only starting senior. Corzett will
assume a leadership role on the
court.
Another returning starter is
junior Daryl Nelson. While still a
unior, Nelson has collected much
experience and court know-how
in past seasons. At the forward
position, Nelson has proven he
can hold his own under the
boards. He is an effective scorer
from inside contributing about 12
points a game. Nelson is a vital
asset to Hodge’s fastbreak game.
He moves well and gets down the
court fast. If Nelson can improve
on rebounding, he can prove to
be a key to the Tiger’s success this
season.
The third Tiger starter back
this year is Pat Martin. Now a
junior, Martin demonstrated his
fine shooting skills last year as a
sophomore. Martin chipped in
almost 16 points a game last sea
son and it is hoped that he will
carry some of the scoring load
this year. Martin will be doing

more ball handling this year as a
guard. In the past, he has alterna
ted duties as guard and forward.
Martin’s poise, experience and
maturity will be a helpful stabil
izer to the rest of the team.
These returners will get plenty
of help from a talented bench.
Also expected to be in the starting
line-up are juniors Keith Peachey
and Jeff Kenser. Both have had
varsity experience in the past and
should fill their spots capably.
Rounding out the Tigers’
roster are: senior Tim Hess; jun
iors Mark Flemming and John
James; sophomores Skyler Hasselbring; and freshmen John All
hands, Jon Hodge, Jerry Clark
and Monte Moon.
Olivet’s basketball team has 8
high hopes for a successful s e a S jl
son. With the strength of CorzettHEf
Martin and Nelson along with »
their strong supporting cast, there | |
is, indeed, reason to have high | |
hopes.
The Tigers’ opening tourjiament at Bradley-Bourbonnais | |
High School should help the team 11
begin realizing those hopes.

Your Wedding
Isn 't complete
w ith o u t. . .

silk

FLOWERS W MMfflgM
THATTOUMAKETOURSELFI

Como In, lo t u t ohow you
'
o u r com ptoto wedding program
. .J
o f s ilk flowers.
^
YOU’LL BE AMAZED AT THE SAVINGS
AND YOU HAVE THEM TO KEEP FOREVER.

m aoism mom
SILK FLOW ER CLASSES

-PHONE 939-4885OR STOP IN AT .. .

elen’s
obbycrafts

H

DON’T DELAY |
for the

FLIGHT YOU NEED
AT THE PRICE YOU
W ANT
Cáll for Glnny Vanciel

933-3742
Yçur Travel Agent

Larry Watson has taken over as ONC’s athletic director,but will continue to coach the wrestling team;
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TIGER SPOTLIGHT: KEITH PEACHEY
By Dino DeRose
H e can tak e you left,
or he can tak e you rig h t;
A nd he has a jum p shot
th a t is out of sight.
Look out ONC fans and
foes—K eith Peachey is “mo
ving up!”
K eith is a ju n io r from
G alesburg, Illinois, w here he
a tte n d e d G alesburg H igh. In
proving his stab ility on and
off th e c o u rt he w as elected
Hom ecoming K ing of his
g rad u a tin g class.
T he fact th a t th e re has
been outstanding ta le n t a t
th e g u ard position on the
basketball team th e p a s t tw o
y ears has lim ited K eith’s
v a rsity playing tim e. Because
of this, his ta le n ts w ere used
extensively w ith th e J.V .
team , w h ere he guided them
to a combined record in tw o
y e a rs of 25-4, and la s t y e a r

averaged 10 points and 10.3
a ssists p e r gam e. Now it is
K eith’s tu rn to be a t th e helm
of th e varsity .
Because of his unselfish
style of play, his personal goal
for this y e a r is to b rea k Don
B a rr’s single season assist
record. K eith sta te s, “In do
ing this I will becom e a bigsrer
p a r t of th e offense.”
R eferrin g to this y e a r’s
team he feels realistically
“T he team can win conference
and in po st season play, win a
N .A .I.A . play-off gam e. B ut
m ost of all, I w a n t to w in the
N ational C hristian College
T ournam ent.”
T he sum m er b etw een his
freshm an and sophom ore
y e a rs he donated his services
to a vo lu n teer p ro je c t spon
sored by th e M ennonites in
Stakville, M ississippi. He
served as a com m unity w or
k er, vacation Bible School
teacher and recreatio n D irec
to r for underpriviledged, low
income fam ilies.
Upon re tu rn in g to school

this fall; K eith changed his
m ajor to pre-m ed. A lthough
un su re of w h a t a s p e c t of
m edicine he w an ts to pursue,
he feels, “it will be some type
of m ission w ork.”
His favorite* Bible v e rse is
Micah 6:8. “...and w h a t does
the L ord req u ire of you? To
a c t ju stily , love m ercy, and
w alk hum bly w ith your God.”
K eith testifies th a t “th e p as
sage has helped me to tak e
things as they come, and be
p a tie n t in all situations and
to r e s t in God.”
K eith comes from a family
of five, having one older
b ro th e r and one younger
b ro th e r S teve. Steve is a
senior a t G alesburg and is
being heavily rec ru ite d to
play football a t ONC. His
p a re n ts a re self-em ployed in a
family business.
A lthough Jo h n M cEnroe
and L a rry Bird have s ta rte d
th ey ’re movin’ up on the
court, K eith Peachey is one
w ho is movin’ up b o th on and
off the court.

Above: Keith Peachey is “ moving up.”

T IG ER S P O T LIG H T : S T EV E AU C H
By S tephen Q uanstrom
“T his program has come a
long w ay since the firs t year,
i t ’s really am azing w h at
Coach W ard and his staff
have accom plished in ju s t five
y e a rs.” Those a re th e w ords
of S teve A uch, tailback for
th e O livet Football T igers.
O ut of all th e p layers on the
squad, Auch is the only one
w ho can actually m ake this
assessm en t, for he played on
th a t firs t y e a r team . A s th e
s ta rtin g q u arterb ack for th e
T igers in th e ir firs t y e a r,
Auch led th e team to a r e s 
pectable 4-2-1 record.
S teve Auch w as raised in
F lorissinant, M issouri, w h ere
he a tte n d e d th e la rg e st high
school in th e sta te , H azel
wood C entral. As captain of
the football team his senior
y e a r he q u arterb ack ed the
team to a 7-2-1 record and
w as elected unanim ously to
the all-conference squad and
w as also honorable m ention
all-district. F o r th e y e a r, he
com pleted 55 passes in 93
a tte m p ts for 850 y a rd s and 12
touchdow ns.

These im pressive sta tistic s back in th e form of Je ff
Jed to a lot of offers from H abedank, so w hen Steve
m any prestigious football uni w as asked to play tailback, he
versities. The U niversity of understood.
“They asked m e, and al
K ansas, K ansas S ta te , th e
though
I ’d ra th e r be th e
A ir Force Academ y, and Yale
'
q
u
arterb
ack
, I decided to ju s t
all show ed in te re st, how ever
Auch chose Olivet. “I w anted do my b e s t a t tailback since
to play rig h t aw ay,” he said, th a t’s w h a t w as needed,” said
“and I saw an opportunity to Auch.
A uch a d ju ste d well. In 161
do th a t a t O livet.”
T he football program got a plays he has accum ulated 633
good s ta r t in its first y ear, y ard s. H ow ever, it hasn’t
and showed much prom ise. b e e n 'e a s y . “I ’ve n ev er been;
H ow ever, Steve w as disap h it so m any tim es in my life,”
pointed. “I guess I w as expec he com m ented. “I ’ve had a
ting m ore,” he said, “it’s not co n stan t head-ache since the
th a t th e program w as not season s ta rte d .”
N e x t y ear, w ith th e g rad u 
good, it’s ju s t th a t I th o u g h t it
ation
of Je ff H abedank, Steve
would be b e tte r.”
Auch
will m ost likely ste p in
“S teve tra n sfe rre d to.MidA m erica, b u t a fte r seeing as q u arterb ack . A uch’s look
how O livet’s program had ing forw ard to n e x t season,
advanced, he decided to come and is confident th a t i t will be
back. “I saw th e receivers and a good one. “N e x t y e a r th e re
linem en, and a fte r talking to isn’t a team on th e schedule
Coach W ard, decided it would th a t w e can’t b e a t,” he said.
A uch isn’t lim ited to foot*
be good to play for him.”
ball
in his athletic endeavors.
P lav in e th is v e a r has been
quite an ad ju stm e n t for Steve As a senior in high school, he
in th a t for th e first tim e in his was not only the captain of his
football c a re e r he w asn’t the football team , b u t also of the
and
baseball
q u arterb ack . T he T igers had basketball
team
s.
He
played
baseball
for
a m ore than capable q u a rte r
O livet last y ear, and hopes to
play again this y ear.
A m em ber of th e N ational
H onor Society in high school,
Steve is now a P .E . m ajor
w ith m inors in zoology and
chem istry. He would like to
go to O steopathic medical
school and som eday w ork in a
sp o rts m edicine clinic w ith
ath letes.

HOME
Where I Belong by B.J.
We carry all of his albums
and by using the coupons,
you can buy all your records
or tapes for just $6.38 ea.

back next year.

# ■

John Panozzo
and 5ona
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FO R A L L
O C C A S IO N S
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ROUTE 50 N
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Steve Auch: veteran Tiger back.
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O LIV E T T O P P LE S
EV A N G EL C O LLEG E
By Ralph Stenson
The Olivet Nazarene College
football team snapped a two
game losing streak by defeating
Evangel College 23-13 on Octo
ber 26.
The victory raised Olivet’s re
cord to 5-3, significant in that it
insured Ken Richardson a win
ning season in his first year as
Olivet's Head Coach.
Against Evangel, the H gers
played a solid game all the way
around.
In the midst of snow flurries
and chilling winds, Jeff Habedank completed 9 of 20 passes
for 150 yards. Dino DeRose was
on the receiving end of four
passes that gained a total of 94
yards,
Steve Auch and Dave Bruce
provided a strong running
game for the -Tigers. Auch
picked up 67 yards and Bruce
was good for 50 more yards.
Del Erickson supplied a field
goal and two extra points to the
Tiger cause.
It was Erickson’s 25-yard

field goal that gave Olivet a 3-0
lead in the first quarter.
Moments later, though, it ap
peared that the Tigers would
continue to be plagued by prob
lems in the defensive backfield
when Evangel’s eric Collins got
behind the ONC secondary for a
35 yard touchdown pass from
George Skipper.
But that was virtually the end
of the Evangel passing game.
The Olivet defense allowed a
total of only 58 yards in the air.
In addition, Mark Stuck inter
cepted two passes and Sid Allen
picked off another.
The Tigers took a 10-7 lead
into the lockerroom at halftime
after Habedank hit Bill McElroy
for a 24 yard touchdown pass.
Olivet added a touchdown in
the third quarter when Bruce
scored on a nine yard run.
After Evangel’s Danny Du
vall ran eight yards for a touch
down, Habedank closed out the
scoring on a one yard touch
down run.

f

Above— Co-captain Mark Stuck returns one of his two interceptions in Olivet’s 23-13
win over Evangel College.

TIGERS GIVE NATIONALLY
RANKED
ANDERSON A SCARE
-£»1
By R alph S te n so n :
O livet N azarene College’s
T igers provided th e ir fans
w ith a thrilling effo rt in th e ir
la st gam e of th e season
ag ain st A nderson College. Al
though th e T igers w ere on
the losing end of th e 24-14
score, they gave th e R avens
of A nderson, who a re ranked
4th in the nation (NAIA) all
they could handle.

Dave Bruce avoids a Depauw tackier.
~

~

~

-

.

A nderson College’s claim to
fam e is th e ir defense which
allowed only six points all
y e a r before facing Olivet.
I t w as assum ed th a t A nder
son would come in to W ard
Field and leave w ith an easy
victory. I t began to look as
though th a t would be th e case
w hen A nderson jum ped to a
21-0 lead by th e end of the
firs t half.

Come see us in our new location:
M A R TIN ’S PLASTER CREATIONS

263 N. Convent
(Rt. 45 - next to Cyrier’s Energy System)
Phone—937-5019

I

^Mon Sc Fri 9-9

Tues-Wed-Thur* - Sat 9-5

VtSA Z

%

Sun-Noon-5 ¡2

hair
unlimited

The T igers hoped to baffle
th eir opponent w ith trick
plays. B ut a fte r Steve A uch’s
halfback option pass was
intercep ted on th e first play
of th e gam e, th e T igers
re tu rn e d to th e ir norm al repetoire of plays.

W hile ONC found it hard to
establish a running attack,
totalling only 94 y a rd s, the
passing gam e accounted for
235 yards.
W hatev er (joacn Kicnarason told his players a t the half
did th e trick. The -Tigers
cam e roaring back in the
th ird q u a rte r to dom inate the
highly acclaimed Ravens.
A fter A nderson fumbled
th e ball on th e ir first posses
sion of th e second half the
T igers began th e ir firs t scor
ing d riv e from th e ir own 43.
The final 15 y a rd s cam e on a
touchdow n pass from Steve
Auch to David Bruce. Del
E rickson’s ex tra-point kick
gave O livet seven points—
m ore points th an all team s combined have m anaged
ag ain st A nderson this year.
T he excitem ent over this
accom plishm ent had barely
diminished w hen th e defense
forced an o th er fumble.
The A nderson defense ral
lied m om entarily, and Olivet
w as faced w ith a fou rth down
and goal from th e one y ard
line. B ut w ith incredible in-

A nderson added a field goal
to m ake the final score 24-14.
The T igers finished the
season w ith a record of five
wins and four losses.
The effort a g ain st A n d er
son, even though a loss, w as
encouraging to both fans and
players. The team played
hard-hitting, inspired foot
ball, and for a t least one half,
dom inated one of th e top
N A IA team s in the nation.
Coupled w ith the fact th a t
O livet' scored
14 points
ag ain st a team th a t had
allowed only six all y e a r, the
gam e left everyone looking
forw ard to T ig er football
1 9 8 lH
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tensity, offensive linem an
Mike Conway b u rst a hole
through the A nderson line,
and Bruce roared in to the
endzone for his second touch
down.
E rickson’s
kick
bro u g h t the score to 21-14.
The T igers had sev era'
m ore opportunities to score.
T heir b e st chance w as foiled
'w hen B ruce fum bled th e ball
ju s t before e n te rin g th e endzone for w h a t would have
been his th ird touchdow n.
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An Anderson defensive back deflects a pass intended for
Dallas Mucci (88).

Del Erickson boots an extra point.
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
TRAINING UNDERWAY

ONC SOCCER
LOOKSTO

By D an Runyon

NEXTYEAR

T he wom en’s basketball
team is now in p rep aratio n to
“m ake a shot” for a successful
season!

By Sherry Southerland
The high hopes of this year’s
soccer team have fallen steadily
throughout the season, but
Coach John Culp still feels this
season has been more successful
than the team ’s 3-13 record
would indicate.
•“ Even though this year’s team
did not win as many games as ex
pected, they are a stronger team
because of the experience the
players were able to get in the 16
games played thus far,” Culp
said of the season.

f
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T he team will be charac
terized as being young, due to
th e presence of several fresh 
m an and tra n sfe r "prospects.
A distinguishing quality of
the team is expected to be its
speed, th ereb y utilizing a fast
b rea k attack.

■■£ittStan Boise moves the ball down fie ld .
Even though the team hasn’t
lived up to the high expectations, John Eliason stops the opponent.

they had before the season open
er, all the members can find com
fort in the fact that this year’s
team has won more games than
the 1979 team was able to.
The team’s members still have
not given up. They hope to win
their last game against Liola and
finished the season on a winning
note.
As the old saying goes “ there’s
always next year” and the
members of the team are already
looking towards another season
and a new start.
As junior Center Full Back
Dale Gibson said, “ this year’s
team is more disciplined and will
improve each season. ”

Coach D oenges speculates
th a t th e team m ay be sh o rt on
height. “T here isn’t anyone
over 5 ft. 11 in.,” com m ented
Doenges.
D oenges will be looking for
s tre n g th and consistancy in
shooting. M ultiple offensive
p a tte rn s are being w orked on
including various zone and
man-to-man offensive sys
tem s.
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INSIDE INTRAMURALS
By John Hav
Intramural Athletics (IM) are
for those of us who, for some
reason or another, aren’t partici
pating in intercollegiate athletics,
but want to be active and compe
titive on campus.
Granted, there are no steak
dinners or conference champion
ships to be had, but there have
been an increasing number of IM
teams donning uniforms, and
trophies are awarded to IM tour
nament winners.
Besides that, Intramural Ath
letics are just plain fgun to get in
volved in: you put your own team
together, plan strategy, and
coach the team on your own.
There are a wide variety of
sports, some coed, ranging from
basketball, flag football and vol
leyball, to badminton, wrestling,

A s of y e t, the team has not
been selected. “The team will
have d ep th and be balanced,”
m aintains H ead Coach Carol
D oenges. “E veryone has a
fairly equal s ta tu s th u s far,”
continued
D oenges.
This
“pleasant” problem poses a
difficult situation for the
coach, who adm its “it will be
hard to do th e picking.”

The com petition, as usual,
will have to brin g fo rth the
b e st. “W hile w e a re becoming
s tro n g e r and b e tte r balanced,
so a re our opponents,” stated
D oenges. “This is attrib u ted
to th e s tro n g e r a th le te s th at
the high schools a re produc
ing.”
T he team prospects all
seem to ag ree on several
fundam ental issues. A good
a ttitu d e is essential; th e re is
a dependence on team unity
so team w ork can be seen;
everyone has th e potential to
s ta r t; th e chance is given to
the one w ho w ants it; and
w inning is desirable.

and ping pong.
Most recently there was the
wrap up of IM Flag Football. In
tramural Director, Coach Gary
Newsome reports that this
revived Olivet IM sport was
wrapped up Tuesday with John
Horton’s team finishing in first
place and a team name “ the
Wombats” finishing second. This
wat the first year for flag foot
ball for several years and the
game has been revised to an all
passing league to cut down on
roughness and injuries.
In progress now, with only five
games left to play, is coed volley
ball. In first place, and nearly un
touchable are “ The Untoucha
bles,” with a 7-0 record. “ The
Leather Rippers” are holding sec
ond with a 5-2 record. According
to Coach Newsome 140 students

are involved in coed volleyball,
which he says is going strong.
Coming up this semester in IM
sports is men’s basketball. Last
year 30 ball clubs participated in
the league, which was divided in
to three divisions. In the past this
has been the most exciting and
colorful IM sport, as it is expec
ted to be again this year. How
ever, Coach Newsome reports
that only eight teams have turned
in their rosters to date and he is
encouraging more to do s o f l
Second semester holds several
more IM sports. There is the pos
sibility o f a coed basketball
league added to the indoor activi
ties such-as badminton, wrest
ling and ping pong.
The key to the fun of intra
mural athletics is intram ural
athletes, that is involvement.

Women’s
basketball
tryouts are being held
in Birchard gymnasium.

M eanw hile the defensive
configuration will basically be
m an-to-man coverage.
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Homecooked specials featured dally.
Smorgasbord served nightly.
Catering service specialized for weddings.

409 South M ain Street
Bourbonnais
939-7484

oam-10pm Mon—Thurs
6am -llpm —Fri & Sat
Closed Sunday1
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ijBradley Bourbonnais Comm. High S chool
Tickets — $3.50

Above: Scott Shattuck runs for a big gain in flag football
i
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NEWSOME RETURNS AS COACH
care for me as an individual.”
F u rth e rm o re , th e v isit r e 
M aking his “rookie d eb u t” vealed a C hristian em phasis
as a firs t y e a r coach a t Olivet to New som e, th rough the
N azarene College is G ary w itness of the guys he stayed
w ith.
New som e,
Newsom e w as a ttra c te d to
N ew som e is a N ative of
B lanchester, Ohio. W hile in w h a t O livet had to offer and
high school he participated in soon he enrolled.
football, basketball and base
ball.
“ I saw a distin
G ary w as re a re d in a
non-Christian
background. guishing
difference
W henever he w en t to church,
between Olivet and
he usually a tte n d ed th e F irs t
some of the state
B ap tist Church and th a t was
in ord er to see his girlfriend. schools
I visited.”
A s a young m an, G ary was
—Newsome
anticipating a tten d in g Miami
(Ohio) U niversity. H ow ever,
his high school v a rsity bas
I t w as a t O livet th a t Newketball coach advised him to some
becam e
spiritually
v isit Olivet. “I hadn’t even grounded. “T he tu rn in g point
heard about th e N azarenes a t in my spiritual life occured on
th a t tim e,” adm itted New- F e b ru ary 7, 1971, during a
revival a t College C hurch,”
some.
A s a resu lt, New som e vis rela te d Newsom e w ith cer
ited O livet in 1970. “A t O livet tainty.
I saw w h a t I w an ted ,” sta te d
T hroughout his collegiate
N ew som e. “I saw a distin athletic career, N ew som e ob
guishing difference betw een tained m any achievem ents.
O livet and some of th e s ta te He played th re e y e a rs of JV
schools I visited. O livet’s basketball, and le tte re d four
atm osphere
w as
positive y e a rs in v a rsity baseball. In
w hereas riots and d ru g s w ere his junior y ear, N ew som e led
p rev a len t on o th er cam puses. th e team in hitting. In his
T he coaching staff also senior y ear, he w as th e
im pressed Nfewsome. “T heir recipient of the MVP aw ard.
num ber one p rio rity w as to A s a junior and a senior, he

By D an Runyon

w as th e baseball tea m cap
tain.
N e w so m e ’s responsibil
ities a re assum ed in the
capacities of head baseball
coach, and d irecto r of i n t r a l
m ural athletics. In a d d itio n l
he serves as th e defensive
coordinator for the football
team , and he 'heads up the
w eight program for v arsity
football a t h l e t e s »
F o r the upcom ing baseball
season, N ew som e is striving
to obtain the b e s t record in
O livet’s baseball history. In
ord er to accomplish this fe a t,
the team will have to im prove
on a 20-9 record, established
during N ew som e’s junior
y ear. N ew som e is se ttin g his
goals high in o rd er to win the
league and e n te r the playoffs.
“This y e a r’s schedule is the
la rg e st we have e v e r had, and
it consists of 49 ball gam es,”
pointed out New som e. “This
will cause u s to have a good
solid College program , ra th e r
th a n a “glorified” high school
p rogram .”
N ew som e believes th e in
tra m u ra l program is “v ery
im portant, and could be a
su p e r m otivator for th e whole
cam pus.”
The in tra m u ral program is
cu rren tly form ing it’s b a sk et
ball league.

Above: Gary Newsome has returned to Olivet to
serve as Head Baseball Coach. He is also an
assistant coach for the football team and
director of the intramural program.

1980-1981 CHEERLEADERS DEBUT AT HOMECOMING
m entary E ducation m ajor history of O livet cheer T he four judges based their
decision of th e following cri
leading.
from K ankakee, Illinois.
teria: a pom pon routine, a
T
he
girls
w
ere
judged
by
The girls chosen for this
P am ela Caldwell, a junior
placebo
cheer, an original
D
aw
n
A
nderson,
Nancy
Cof
y e a r’s v a rsity cheerleading from C hagrin Falls, Ohio,
ch eer w ith tw o chants, a jum p
fee,
Ja
n
e
P
ostin
and
A
thletic
squad a re as follows: v
m ajoring in accounting; T e r
routine, various gym nastic
B renda Pascholl, a fre sh m a n : ry H odge, also a junior- is D irector L a rry W atson.
:from M uncie, Indiana, m ajor
m ajoring in secretarial busi
ing in psychology; Kim Rod ness, from Janesville, W is
g ers, also a freshm an, from consin. T e rry w as elected
Columbus, Indiana m ajoring co-captain of this y e a r’s
in general studies.
squad.
The girls selected for the
Pam G ard is a sophom ore
junior v arsity squad are:.
from G ary, Indiana m ajoring
D iana H olnquist, Pam W il
in psychology and sociology.
son, • Danielle Ainley, Sara
Pam w as also selected to be
McClung^Michelle Gardziella,
this y e a r’s captain; M arcia
and M ary Lou P itts.
M eyers, also a sophom ore,
This y e a r 23 girls tried out
m ajoring in nursing from
for
the squad. This tu rn o u t
H ersh er, Illinois; Rhonda
w
as
the second la rg e st in the
W oolard, a sophom ore E le
By P am S an to ro

skills, appearance, poise and
v o ic e »
All th e girls a re excited
about the first gam e and hope
to keep up th e fine tradition
of O livet cheerleading.

WEDDING
BANDS
AND

ENGAGEMENT RINGS
C reate your own design or let
us design one fo r you. No one
in the w orld w ill have a
wedding band lik e yours If It
is custom -m ade by
Intern atio nal Jew elers.
Stop in and see the brand
new line of exclusive
wedding bands.

All new Styles of Seiko w atches |
for m en an d wom en, quartz and
m echanical 25 Percent O ff

Elgin an d Waltham w atches

50 Percent O ff
Cocktail, diam ond, and en g ag e
m en t rings for w om en, plus
all kinds of rings for m en.

INTERNATIONAL
JEW ELERS, UINC. |■

Above: 1980-81 Cheerleading Squad. Bottom: Brenda Pascholl, Pamela
Caldwell, Second row: Pam Gard, Marcia Meyers, Rhonda Woolard,
Third row: Kim Rodgers, Beth Mi hay. Top: Terry Hodge.

678 West Henry, Kankakee &
(Across from Belscot)
WM
939-7778 —■
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HODGE EXPECTS GREAT THINGS

B A S K ET B A LL AIM S HIGH
By G ary Griffin
A fte r posting a w inning
15-13 record in his initial y e a r
as head coach, Ralph Hodge
anticipates his T iger B asket
ball T eam to do even b e tte r in
th e 1980-81 season.
T h ere a re several reasons
for th e enthusiasm su rro u n 
ding this y e a r’s squad. F irst,
is th e fine job of recru itin g by
R alph H odge. W hen try-outs

began on Oct. 15, a total of 24
prospects showed up to try to
gain a spot on th e basketball
team i
H eading th e list of rec ru its
w ho eventually m ade th e
team are Jo h n A llhands, Jo n
H odge, and J e rr y Clark.
A llhands would be consid
e re d th e “Blue C hipper” as he
w as an A ll-State selection
during his senior y e a r a t
W atseka High School. J o n

mold a u n it out of them . „
T heir sta tistic s speak for
them selves as C orzett ave
rag ed 17 points a gam e while
M artin collected 15.5 points
A n o th er reason th a t one p e r contest. T he leadership
m ight anticipate a w inning and unselfish sty le of play of
y e a r is because of the solid M artin and C o rzett will beteam leadership. Co-captains invaluable to this y e a r’s team .
G ary C o rzett and P a t M artin
Of course, th e consistant
have done a fine job in joining play of forw ard D aryl Nelson,
the new players and th e old, th e g re a t defense and ball
an d helping Coach Hodge handling of K eith Peachey,
Hodge is 6’3” and comes from
M ount Zion, Illinois, while
Clark is 6’10” and lives in
H ispena, Michigan.

and th e stro n g rebounding of
Je ff K enser a re all added
factors in a good season for
Olivet.
The T igers will g e t th eir
firs t opportunity F riday eve
ning as th ey play host to
George W illiams College in
th e second gam e of th e Home
coming T ournam ent. The
gam e will be played a t Bradley-Bourbonnais H igh School

Above: 1980-81 basketball team. Front row, from left: Tim Hess, Joyn Jaynes, Mark
Fleming, Keith Peachey, Dave Malone, Tim Robbins, Monte Moon. Back: Dave Fox,
John Allhands, Gary Corzett, Jeff Kenser, Jerry Clark, Daryl Nelson, Jon Hodge,
Pat Martin, Skyler Hasselbring.

SIX SENIORS END
TIGER FOOTBALL CAREER
by Robert Reich

full support, in Rick’s mind.
“ We’ve got the potential to be a
small school power, but we need
complete backing and more fi
nancial support,” Rick concluded.
Another face very familiar to
Olivet fans that will be missed is
Jeff Habedank.
Jeff came to ONC from Herscher, Illinois after enrolling and
attending another college for two
weeks.

As Head Coach Ken Richard
son and his staff begin to plan
their strategy for the 1981 season,
they’ll have to fill six vacancies
left by graduating seniors. The six
seniors are: Tracy Erickson, Jim
Burggraf, Mike Bear, Rick
McDuffe, Jeff Habedank and
Kent Coffey.
. Of these six the latter four will
especially be missed since they
were regular starters during their
four years at Olivet.
Jeff has been a great asset to
Mike Bear is a Business major the ONC offense. After four
at Olivet with an emphasis in years at quarterback, Jeff holds
management. Bear transferred to all passing records.
ONC from Heidelburg College in
As Jeff reflected back on his
Tiffin, Ohio. He started both sea career at Olivet he commented,
sons he played at ONC. Bear was “ I’ve seen a lot of improvement
an offensive guard and a key to in thè four years Ive been here,
the success of the Tiger offense and I’m confident that in the
this season.
years to come the program will
become even stronger and more
B ear has been happy with his respected.”
career at Olivet. “ The program
here at Olivet is excellent for a
five year program. The team did
A man who’s presence will be
very well this season considering especially missed in the ONC line
we had to adjust to a new of up is Kent Coffey, a 6-1 240
fense, defense, and head coach.”
pound defensive tackle who was a
Rick McDuffee is a Social Jus dominating force in the Tiger, de
tice and Business m ajor who fensive line for four years.
came to ONC from Indianapolis.
Kent came to Olivet after tum:
Rich was a regular starter during ing down offers from a couple of
his four year career.
the Top 20 NCAA football pow
For the Tigers to become a erhouses, and the top-ranked
great powerhouse, they must get NCAA Division II, and NAIA

schools.
“ I’d just become a Christian
and I felt that to keep my pewfound Christianity I needed to go
to a good Christian school,”
Kent said of his decision to attend
Olivet.
In his career Kent established
some rem arkable statistics at
ONC. Last season Kent had a
record 10 sacks, and his sopho
more year Kent averaged 15 solo
tackles a gam e.
Kent felt that a tremendous
amount of his success was be
cause of his “ very patient and un
derstanding wife,” Nancy.
On the future of the program
at ONC, Kent said “ I think the
program is very well organized
for only a five-year old program.
Both Ward and Richardson have
done great things for Olivet foot
ball.”
In parting, Kent said “ Foot
ball at Olivet has been great to.
me. I’m very glad to see it here at
Olivet. And I’d like to say .Chris
tians can be good, football play-'
ers and play with just as high a'
degree of intensity and aggres
siveness non-Christians do and I
hope I’ve done a little to show
that to everyone.”

Above: Lamont Deter (left) and A1 Jackson will be
assisting Head Coach Ralph Hodge.
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AUTOMOTIVE
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SPOTLIGHT: DAVID COZAD
captain
(along
with
A1
McQueen) this year. Although
just a sophomore, his team
To establish a consistently
mates have enough respect for
winning wrestling team, all a
him to elect him to a position of
coach needs is a squad full of
leadership.. - “ David’s a hard
David Cozads.
A t X enia (Ohio) H igh School worker. He’ll make a good cap
tain,” said wrestler Joe Nugent.
David compiled a won-loss
Cozad takes his responsibili
record o f 78-17 during three
ties as a captain seriously. “ I do
years of varsity wrestling|H
L a st y ear, as an ONC fresh  my best to see that when we
man, Cozad won 26 matches walk on the mat we are both
physically and mentally ready,”
while losing only five.
His combined high school he said.
Cozad began wrestling in the
and college record stands at 104
8th grade, and by the time he
wins and just 22 losses.
He hopes to add to the vic reached his senior year in high
tory column this Saturday when school, he was prepared for an
Olivet wrestles against Bradley - outstanding season.
That year, David reached the
University. The match is in
Birchard
Gymnasium
and semi-finals o f the state tourna
ment with a perfect 32-0 record.
begins at 3:00.
He
finally lost in the semiCozad will fill the role of co
By Ken Carpenter

busy as ONC’s head photographer.

The Redwood Inn
SMORGASBORD

W E L C O M E A L U M N I!

Phone 815/939-9446
Route 52 & 1-57

1 Mile South of Kankakee

finals in a third period over
time.
Although he was recruited
and offered scholarships by
several colleges and universities,
Cozad chose to attend Olivet.
In his first year wrestling for
ONC, Cozad finished third in
his weight class at the National
Christian College Athletic Asso
ciation championships. This
year, in addition to improving
his record, his goal is to win the
national championship.
Cozad feels fortunate to be
wrestling under Coach Larry
Watson.

“ I do my best to
see that when we
walk on the mat we
are both physically
and mentally ready.”
—Cozad

“ Coach Watson is an e x c e ll
lent coach. He knows what it
takes to motivate us and to keep
us together as a unit.
“ But most important is that
fact that each member of the
team knows that Coach cares a
great deal about them ,” said
Cozad. ■
Besides wrestling,
David
keeps extremely busy with his
job as-Head Photographer for
Olivet student publications.
Cozad heads a staff of 30 pho
tographers who take pictures
for the newspaper and year
book.
David got his start in photo
n s graphy in high school and-

David Cozad experiments with new moves.
w orked la st y e a r on the photo
graphy staff for Brian Shindle.
Cozad enjoys his job, feeling
privileged to work with the
excellent facilities in Olivet’s
darkroom. However, the job is
a demanding one. “ It seems like
there’s always a deadline for
either the newspaper or year
book,” said DavidAt this time Cozad is not in
tending to pursue a career in
photography. However, if the

right opportunity were to
present itself, he would consider
it.
Cozad played football from
the seventh grade through his
senior year in high school. As a
defensive end, he won the
^ ‘H a rd e st H itte r” aw ard his
senior year.
David’s other hobbies include
flying airplanes with his father,
rebuilding MGs, and water
skiing.

WRESTLERS AIM FO R____
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
By John Hay
The 1980-81 edition of the Oli
vet W restling Tigers is both
promising and unique: Promi
sing in the fact that this year’s
team members are talking nation
al champhionship without bat
ting an eye, with good reason,
incidentally; Unique in the fact
that at least five of those good
reasons are in bodily' form of
transfers from other colleges and
universities.
Adding depth to the traditional
, strength the Tigers have always
■\ shown are five transfer wrestlers
from various colleges. O f these,

two hail from Marantha College.
Coming to ONC a semester ago is
Heavyweight Greg Wilkerson,
from Salem College in West Vir
ginia. From the University of
Kentucky is outstanding wrestler
Jeff Lee. Then, predicted by
Coach Larry Watson to become
perhaps the greatest wrestler in
Olivet history is Steve Clock,
transferring from Liberty Baptist
College ih Lynchburg, Virginia.
These men join the core o f
ONC lettermen who captured the
NCCAA Regional Champion
ship during the ’79-80 season.
These include 118 pounder A1
McQueen, Dave Cozad, and

THE ROBE
1980 Fall Dramatic Production

Presented for Homecoming Weekend in Reed Auditorium \
Friday, Nov. 7 at 9:30 P M
■Saturday, Nov. 8 at 2:00 PM and 9:30 PM.

SOLD OUT
»ooooooo o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
Tickets for a special performance

Saturday, November 15 a t 7 PM
in the new Bradley-Bourbonnais Community (high school)
Theatre
For tickets, contact Prof. Vandel at 939-5234,
see the ticket table in Ludwig Center or
visit Benston’s Bookshoppe.
Tickets will also be on sale at the door.

Now you can see the play even if you are too
busy during homecom ing, y

Darrell Wellman, among others.
The Tigers get their first trial
run this Saturday at 3 p.m. as
they take to the mats against
Bradley University in Birchard
Field House. It will be exciting to
see what the ’80-81 team can do
before the Homecoming crowd
which usually packs the gym out
in Olivet Homecoming style.
One other thing making the
year unique is the fact that sever
al of the transfers are ineligible
until January 1, 1981. This in
cludes Clock, Lee and Wilkerson.
However, they will be wrestling
Saturday (since Bradley is a club)
and in quite a few open tourna
ments until they become eligible
for official intercollegiate compe
tition. Also, the bulk of the
wrestling season takes place dur
ing January, February and early
March, so they will still be major
factors for the Tigers’ busy
schedule, which includes a num
ber of home meets this year.
If things go as expected, that is
if everyone stays healthy and
gives it all they’ve got, a national
championship at the NCCAA
Nationals in March seems quite
feasible and within reach.
One cannot help but sense that
with this year’s addition of sever
al strong individual wrestlers, and
with the maturing of the return
ing lettermen, a national cham
pionship is just that much more
promising.
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WITH WINNING RECO

RICHARDSON

By Robert Reich

In many people’s minds, the
football season is over for anoth
er year, but not in the minds of
the Tiger football team and the
coaching staff. “ 1980 ended at
the end of our last game. In my
mind the 1981 season has already
started,” said Head Coach Ken
Richardson after his first season
at the helm of the Tiger football
program. “ In my eyes at the end
of the Anderson game this year’s
juniors became seniors and the
leaders of this team.”

“ This season, for the first time,
ONC was given an honorable
mention national ranking, which
was a real highlight for us,’’Rich
ardson said. “ Also, we put to
gether a 6-game winning "streak
coming off of last year. And,we
put together back-to-back win
ning seasons. Finally, we were,
able to play a 4th ranked team in
the nation and alm ost beat
them.”
~
As fas as the best game for the
team this season, Richardson felt
it had to be the Evangel game.

Pausing to reflect on the 1980
season Richardson said, “ This
year we won 5 of our 9 games
giving us another winning season.
Any time you do that you’ve got
to be pleased.”

“ 1980 ended at the
end o f our last game.
In my mind the 1981
season has already
started.’’
Richardson

?

Richardson confers with
the referee.
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But even in a winning season
with so many highlights there
were some low points in Richard
son’s view. “ We should have
beaten Rose-Hulman and we
knew it, so we were really down
going into the DePuaw game.”
He saw this as the real low point
of the 1980 season.
There were two very encourag
ing things to happen for the team
this year in Richardson’s estima
tion. First, is the growth of the
program this year. The team got
a lot of attention from the com
munity and that helped atten-

“ If we keep the
personnel we had this
year and have a pretty
good year recruiting,
we should be very
tough.’
Richardson

Richardson thought the season
had too many highlights to single
out any one. “ The team did a lot
of good things this year. It would
be really tough to single out any
one but there were 4 or 5 high
lights which really made this sea
son a success,” Richardson con
cluded.
In Richardson’s view there
were 4 real highlights this season.

“ Agaihst Evangel we played our
best game. We played with our
greatest intensity for the entire
•game. In that game I felt we
really looked good.”

dance. Second, everyone of Oli
vet’s games this year was televised
on Channel 6. Another important
development was the JV pro
gram. This year the Tigers played
$ JV games against some very
tough teams. The JV team didn’t
win any games but this isn’t what
Richardson wants from a JV
game. He’s interested in playing
time for the younger members of
the team.
One large change that the foot
ball program at ONC will exper
ience is the off-season activities of
its members. Richardson has put
Coach Newsome in charge of an
off-season weight training pro
gram. “ The guys will be required
to work out three times a week,
and will be tested periodically. If
no improvements are made we
will be talking with the individ
uals,” Richardson commented
on the new program.
Another change will be physi
cal requirements which each
member of the team will have to
meet. Each member will be re
quired to lift a certain amount of
weight, determined by the indi
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Head Coach Ken Richardson contemplates strategy
which led the Tigers to a winning season.
vidual’s body weight, using var
ious methods. By having such a
policy, Richardson hopes to
make sure that players make
good use of the off-season train
ing program, and stay in good
shape during the summer
months.

team, of course, hopes to con
tinue to grow as far as commun
ity involvement. Playoffs are also
a long-range goal. “ Playoffs are
always in our list of goals, and of
course, we always have that 9 and
0 season in the back of our
minds,” Richardson said.

While speaking on what a suc
cess the season had been, and the
hopes of the team in the years to
come, Richardson continuously
referred to the importance of his
seniors. “ In my eyes the seniors
are a very large part of any pro
gram’s leadership the final year
of their career is for them. They
have earned a lot of respect and a
place of importance in the team’s
structure.”

In Richardson’s words, the
1981 season has started. So many
Tiger fans may wonder what kind
of season they can expect. In
Richardson’s view, a very good
one, perhaps ONC’s best. “ Our
loss of seniors was minimal. If we
can keep the personnel we had
this year and have a pretty good
year recruiting, we should be very
tough-,” Richardson added.

This year, the Tigers lost 6 sen
iors, 4 of whom were régula:
starters. In Richardson’s eyes,
this is not bad at all. “ We’ll miss
the experience and emotional
support these members gave the
team, but we have very capable
people to come in and fill the
vacancies left.”

The training programs Rich
ardson has incorporated and the
physical requirements should go a
long way in insuring the Tigers of
having qualified personnel next
sekson and a winning season.

Next year’s schedule includes
all the same teams the Tigers
played this year but in a different
order.
There is also a possibility
Another thing which gave the
of
adding
a 10th game.
Tigers such a good season is the
personnel. “ This year we had a
As a parting comment, Rich
very good group of guys and they ardson said, “ In the beginning of
all had excellent attitudes,” Rich th year, I.stated that I wanted to
ardson said of the 1980 team.
put together another winning sea

The team this year as a lot of
members who will be “ excellent”—
leaders next year, in the coach’s
estimation.
The football program at ONC
has several long-range goals. The

son to start some tradition here at
ONC. I also made the comment,
one year doesn’t make tradition
and I’d have to add nor does two
years, but we are a year closer,
and we’re on our way to that
tradition.” .

